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THE CANADIAN JOURNAL.
NEW SERIES.

INro. X X.-M AROH 1, 18 59.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

ÂY TE 110X. G. W. AILLÂNp M.L.C.

Read before the Canadian Institute, January 8Mk, 1859.

GENTLEMEN OP THE CANÂDIAN INqSTIT'OTE,-After an absence of
more than two years from. Canada, 1 find myseif again placed, by your
kindness, in the office which I hadl the honor of filling when last
amtSg you. In resuming the Chair as your President, permit me. t
express the very great gratification which 1 feel at being thus asured,
by your choice, of your ciontinued confidence in the earnestness and
imncerity of =y desires for the atlvanccment; and prosperity of the
Institute.

1 rejoice to have it iu my power to congratulate xny brother Members
on the continued succeas 'which lias markeù the Society's career, snd
the increasing support which it attracta year by year, as evinced by
the large accesmion of new Members, ana the many valuable additions
to-the Iaibrary and Museum,

I 1 kd indeed hoped, thaton my returu. to Canada 1 should have
found .the Institute inatàl1ed. iu a permanent home of its own, in a
building worthy, of the higli objecta of the -Society, 'with suitable ac-
comxnodatio?.u for its library -sand increuig collections in natural hWs
tory,.geologyi and other departments:of eience.
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But the commercial difficulties of the puat two yearS, an<1 the geneWa
depression in the monetary affaira of the Province, sufficiently aceount
for these pleasant anticipatiils flot having been reaIized ; and the
Counmcl have doubtiesa exercised a 'wise discretion ini refrmug from
any attempta to force on the erection of the building under circum-
staiiceawhich might perbape ha*e occasioned serions enîbarrasoment te
the Institute.

1 niay be perxnitted, lioweYer, ta express the hope, that with the
iinprovement in the financial condition of the country, which 1 trust
,we.are justified ini anticipating, the means Mt out disposaI 'will also be
no far increased as tu allow of aur setting about *the work ini carnest.
'We ohould bear in mind that one of the principal objects which the
founders of this Society proposed ta, themselves, was "the formation
of a museum for collections'of modela and drawings of machines and
constructions, new inventions anit iMprovements, geological, mineralo-
gical, and zoological specimens, ana whatever m4ay be calculated, enter
as natural productions or specimens of art, to promote ihe purposes of
science and the general intereate ofzociety." I.needscarcely Bay that
the vYery limited accommodation afforded us by aur present rooms al-
most forbide anything like a satiafactory arrangement of the specimens
ana modela we already posoes, -and in certainly a vtery serious hin-
drance to, the enlargement and extension. of our collections.

But although we cannot as yet point to spacious hallis and handsome
eture roomas -a material evidenoce of the Societyos prosperity, we can

-.with confidence refer to these 'Utc tenta of its, grewth and vigor, the
mnumber and charactr of -the original papers and communications read
at our weekly -meetings, am well au of those whichhave, appeared from
.time tatimein the pagea of the Jeural of the Intitute.

In congratulating you, bowever, as Ijustly may, on these evidences
-of.,tic general progreas ana satisfactory. condition of the InsttutEý 1
,woidl at the sanie time avail- myoelf of thia gppo#tiy -to urge upoa
îtheatteùtionof the members of tbç Society.at large the conmplaint
%whick bau so -repeatedly been made by formr Cowicils, sud wuhkbh
:ha .ISn reiterated again in the Report six)nnitted at, -ur -lust amwnal
.meetng-tht it ins till a ýmaLter-,0f egret that.s ÉgarIge a share -of the
hbuieu of thé Institute, aq Ar- aregarda- tke contibutiosý ta -the
.j.uvas abould. contiquel t.fali apon afew id vidUglo. To LIe con,
ductou'oif the JouendI the membgra of thiâ .ociety are under very

ilarjeobligafions. TIhigI .çhaa rwhi4h it h b tanduduh
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able management of the editor and the editing committee, bus ieflected
honor upon the Inatitute, and bus been one of the. cbief meanis of
making the society hnown beyond the limita of the Province, and of
establishing for it somnething more than a mere local reputation. I
think therefore that, a sense of gratitude to those who have labored s0
zealously and. effectively, should incite us each ini our several degrees
to ast in the work, and I would join with the Couacil in eameotlr
invitiug a mio re.active co-operation on the part of thiimubers gene-.
rally, both ini contributing. to the Journal, aud to the oubjects for dis.
Cussioft at thewe.ekly meetings.

I may fairly presume that it is the earnest deaire of every Canadian
that his country should at lest keep pace in its intellectual progresa.
with its growtah in wealth aud advancement in material prosperivy; ana'
we eau doubtiese point tu our collegem aud uni-versities to prove that
we have fnot been unmindful of the dlaims of letters, aud that the
generation, flot yet passed away, which fouud UJpper Canada, a 'wilder-
ness, and- by their energy sud inditry convettedl it. iùto a thriving. and
populous Province, were nlot mo, absorbed, in the mere material intereste
of.the day, as. to preclude their taking thought for the higher intereats
of learuing aud science. Bat,, admit:ting ail tuis, it can scarcely be
deuied that the study of the- physical sciences bas, until very lately,.
mnade-but coniparatively littie progress iu Canada, sud. if we would,
est.ablish for our country -au honourable standing i the world of
science, it behoovesus to use our best exertions te aid. and foster those
assoeiations which -tend -to encourage a spirit of euquiry awaken a
taste for scientifie puhsuits sud investigations, and assist iu promoting
those observations sud ix periments whiéi -but for soin. aucl organiza.-
tien would perhaps neyer b. macle. Now lu this Iuàtitute we possest
just such an orjrgnùzatioit as we. require-. centre into which. the treasd
sures gleaued by the eiperience, the observation, axid the discoveries, of
active anud intelligent mmin amongst. us, ahould, na±urally flow,. to be
there digested sud arranged, and thence again diffused throughout
the length -and. breadth of the. land.

Iu this wondrous age of 'metaL.activîty aud scientiflo researcbh, wé
need .te' task a&H ur eaergies-toý keep pace with the progresa of discov-
ery. Every year newý fields are throwu-. open for the researches of'the
geogr&pher, the n#turalit, sud the' eooit Counfries hitherto
Oàmost inaccessible, -either, -frei the, natural ,obsteklei -which interpoae

th.aeloste hei eploatonor eaeresoby the jealous restrc.
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tions iniosed by their governments, are, one by one, yielding to the
perseveranceof explorers, or the akili of diplomacy.

That great empire whode'rulers have for ages jealously and syste-
matically excluded every «Iloutside barbayi'ri frein ai but the 'very
threshold of its dominions, bas at length been thrown open to, the
nations of the West; and China, with its immense territories stretcbing
from the centre to the esteru extremities of Asia, is now accessible to,
the researches and investigationis of those whose love of science or
desire for adventure may prompt thein to turu their steps thitherward.

The past year bas witnessed, too, the landing of :.a British admirai
and British ambassador at the capital of another country, for many
ages, almost a sealed book to, the nations of Europe. The island em-
pire of Japan-i" the Zipangu" of whose wealth and civilization Marco
Polo wrote in such glowing terms more than five centuries ago -bas
once more opened ber ports, i.ùd allowed the adventurous English-
man to enter. ýI

In Centrai Africa ana Australia our explorera are continuing their
researches with unabated vigor, and while gaining freih laurels for
geographical science, we miay trust that by their discoveries they are
gradually preparing the way for the introduction into the dark regions
of the earth of the inestimable blessings of Christianity and civlization.

If we turn now to, the progress of discovery in the regions of science,
wbat vast results bave followed the researches of those who bave been
laboring in fields hitherto; unexplorced or but imperfectly lcnown. Dur-
ing the last few years -physical scieade in aIl its branches bas been
advancing 'with gigantic steps, and enlarging its domain, not only by
the discovery of much that is new, both in facts andfin the Iaws which
goveru- theni, -but by the, correction of former errero, and the unceasing
improvements in the metbods and instruments of 'enquiry ; and -science
is uow made to yield practical iresuts to the 'uses of man much more
largely than beretofore. The developmènt and progress of cbemistry,
geology, palà,eontology; the inventions and practical- applications of
photography and telegraphy-bow niarvellously bave tbey 'increased,
and towbat perfection have-they been carried!

Few amongst- these inventions have madIe more; rapid stides, or
acbieved resuits -more interesting, even te, the non-scientifie portion 'of
the communitythan photography.,' Iuring my late visit téô Englind
ana. the, continènt, I. had- fréquentý opportunities Of exaniiniüg, and. col-
leétinig speéiniens.of thisnmostbeautiWu-ait ; and' ôf th vario u exibii.
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tions ana gàleries which annually open their doors -and display their
treamures for the improvement and delight of the thousands whothrong
to the great metropolis of England, 1 know of none more interesting
than the P>hotographie Exhibition, which has now become au annual
one, sudl 'e Aen rank as such among the regular exhibitions of the year.

But photography does flot content itself with ministering to the
pleasure of the lov era of art; it has becomne -,-he active handmaid of
science,-giving to the astronorner faithful portraits of the heavenly
bodies-to the zool9gist and botanfrt the most accurate representa-
tions of' the most complex subjeets in their varions departmùents-
.representations such as the ableat draughtsman could not furnish thein
with, in which the most minute peculiaritieis of forrn and structure are
so wonderfully reproduced, that, as has been observed, 111naturalists
might even make discoveries upon these faithful images of nature, as
they coula bave done upon nature itaelf." Ney, to such perfection
has t1his art been brouglit, that the most transîtory objects, even to
»te portrait of a sheli while in full fiight front a mortar, has been
faithfully registered:. the photographic eye being «Imore sensitive than
the living one, and registering impressions too fine for human vision !"

Of that x.oat wonderful of ail the modern applications of science,
the electrie Telegraph, 1 arn sure I shall ho excused for quoting the
remarks muade by Professor Owen, in reference to it, iu th. course of
his admirablIe address to the British Association. After referring to
the discoveries iu electro-mnagnetiaim, the Professor Bays : «I Berote,
assucli profouud conceptions and subtie trains of thought seenu to
be from the needs of every-day life, the most astounding of the
practical augmentations **of man's power hms sprung out of thenu.
Notbing might seem leas promising of profit than Oersteds.painfully
pursued experirnents with his little unagnets, voltaie-piles, and bits
of copper wire,;-yet ont of these bas. spruing the electrie cable!1
.Oersted himself .saw sucli an application ,of his convertibility of
electricity luto-Maguetiam, an4 made arrangements -for te8ting that
aIpplication to the instantaneous communication. of âigns througli
distances o? a few miles. The resources of inventive genius bave
made it. .piacticable for aIl distances, as we have lately seen lu the
subrnergence-and wrking, of the electro-mnet 1or connecting
thle ol4 qudthei! -WQold. ,On the 6th of Aust, 1858, the lay.
iug, dowN of upwards of 2,000 niautical miles of the telegrapli çorda
r.ffleting. Newfoudlýad sad wr=4 :w'qZ ol;ccess3fa ly- Co mpleted,
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,and on tha day a meésage of 31 words wus trmnsmitted, in 86 minutes
along the sinuosities. of1 the submetged hille and valleys forniing the
bed of the great Atiautie. This fist message expreseed Glory- te,
God. ini the highest ; on earth pose, good vil towards men.'
Neyer, since the founditions of the venld vers laid, coula it, more
truly b. said, ' The depths of the ses praise hlm 1'"I

Since these eloquent lines were penned thiw great triumnph of
modern science bau receivedas elleck in the temporary failure of the
cable, but the sicientiflo problem bas been satisfactorily aolved, and
the pricticabiity of the soheme established. beyond ail doubt. Even
w. in Canada have had proof of tbe successtul, working of this won-
drous agency; for among the messages transmitted. during thé too
brief period of the Company's operationâ, vws oe ceuutermandîng
thé order for the embarkation of troops from Canada for India, upon
the receipt of the intelligence at home that a great check had been
given to the Indiaii Eebeilion.

For the ultimate success, then, of this great enterpnise, we need
'Lave no fear; the perseverance and energy of its promoters muet
overcome ail obstacles, and, with the Divine blessing on their laboro,
ve may hope, ere this yea-É je out, te, se. the electrie chain once more
uniting the old aud the new venld.

'Let us turn nov te our owu country, and ses what progrees we iu
Canada have been making during the past yesr; bow far we bave
borne a part in adrancing-the outposts of science; or added in any
way te the general stock of knowledge : sud, finaL, 1 would cmli your
ýattention te the contributions wbich have laLeIy been made te, om'
*knowledge of the geography and natural characteristice of s.part of
North America hitherto but;'Yery imperfectly known. For some Liie
past the attention of the people of thia country bas been drswn to the
consideration of the prscticability of establishing a direct communica-
tion between Canada, the Red-River ýsettlement, the vslleyef the As-
siniboine,the Saskatchewan, and-the British, possessions onthe Paci&i;
ýand a Company basslready-béen chsrtered with very extensive poweris;
-under an Act ýofithe Provincial Législature, forthe purpoae of opeui.ng
up this communication. *The ,route which 1 believe it bais beeu
propoe te 'follow, -would, lesd from tbe shores of Lake S3uperiorto
EIRed River, -from- Red River tô Carleton Hlouse on thé, $3sskachewan,
frein Carleton Hbouse te, Edméintbn Houie -at ther headi of nsvi"gamt&on
on the Saekatchewan, and-thenoe méros& the Eocky Mountdinso e .
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beeu wat3eks of Fraser Rliver, and dowu it te the gold. fields of
Brititsh Columbia. This projeet is unquestionably one ef grest.
uational inteest, net only au respecte Canada, but the. wbole B3ritish
einpfre ;-for ishold ita' fe&,:bi1ity b. thoroughly established, ana it
be, found practicable. te forni & communication hy Railway and
Steamer betw.en the. head watéru of Lake 8 uperior and the. shores, of
the -Pacific, it wouid -make Canada the. bighway te, India and China,
give te. Britain the. sbortést rotate and that witiiin her own terri.
tories, to lier possessions on the. Pacifiec md; her vast dominions in
Indi, ad open a highway for lier commerce with the far Baut, witli
which! no hostile power coula interfere. '

Meanwhile the. govemnment of Canada bave, as you ar.e al aware,
taken Isteps to obtain reliable. information as te the nature andi caps-
bilities of~ the country betweent Lake Otiperior andi Redi River, anti
there'h l atey been printed, by order of the Legielative Assembly,
a very full ind interemting Report of the. exploration of that country,
drawn up by the. gentlemen who composeti the. expeditioti sent out
for that purpose. The primary object of the. erpedition, as set forth:
in the instructions given to the. party, was te, make a thorough
examination of the tract; of country between Lake, Superior and Redi
River, by wbich might b. determined the beat route for opeuing a
facile communication through British territory from, thit Lake te
the. Red River settlement, an&i ultimately te, the. great tracts of
cultivable land beyond tbemà. Tiie gentIcixien te wbom: the taak of
exploration was committed' appear ta have doue their work tuc-
rougiity, anai to on. among them,.more-especially, are w. indebted
fora& large, amount of laost valuable and. interesting information in:
respect to the. soil, climat., geological formation, andi natural huateuy,
both -of the tract of country iuterveningbetweeu Lake Superior andi
Fort Garry, and tÉe..vaileys of tih& Red River andi the Asuiniboine.
1 neeti scarcely say _.at the. gentleman te, whoei Isilude îs. Professor
Hlinti of Trinity Coleoge, the. geologistand. naturaliat te the expe-
dition, whose.connexion. with the. Ihstitute, of which he, bas se long
been a nmoet valuableý anti -efficient member, must inerease the. intereat
which ae of us feel. in biis. labors ânî researciies.

Notiiing, I think, shows more strongly the, value. cf careful syste-
matie obâervationý vien condueteti by properly qua.ifed persons,
tban the statementa- containecl in, Professo ]Iind's Report with
mnpect, te tii.» mci*d. climats- of'tbe yailey&. oflthe RedRiver, and
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the Assiniboine, u8 compared vith the. popular ides. on tolise
aujecte.

Hitherto these districts havé been regarded, by the majority of the.
people of Canada, at ail, events, as most univiting to, oettierd, not
merely by reason of their distance from, civilized life, but froni the
inhospitable nature ascribed to tl.e dlimute, and the diffrie.ity of
raiuing the roots and cereals grown in our more favored country.

Even to the better informed, amongst us, I think lb will bcoa matter
of surprise to learn that the summer of Red River ie nearly four
degrees 'warmer than the summer at Toronto, as aacertained, by a
comparison of corseeponding observations; and that in the district
of Âesiniboia, wheat, oats, barley, Indian corn, hope, flai, hemp,
potatoes, and ail kinds of garden V-egetables, succeed admirably ; ana
Professor J{ind asserts that the potatoes, caulillowers, and onions, ho
bas not seen surpassed at any of the Provincial Paire. Trom, the
statiatice furnished by Professor Hlind, there appearn to, be ne doubt
of the perfect adaptation of the climate of the valley of the Red
River to, the ordinary purposes of husbandry.

It is true that the prevailing charaterietic of the winter montha
is long continued, intense cold, the temperature being 26 'degreesi
lower than the temperature of Toronto ; but, on the other band, the
temperature in epring la only 2 0 83 lower than with us; that of the
autumn, 6 094 ; while the summer, as I before btated, showis an
exceas of 3 0 78 ; so that the mean of the epring and summer montha
at Red River la nearly one degree higher than the correeponding
months at Toronto. Added to thie, the much greater ramn fail, being
27 074 inches more durïng the summer menthe than at Toronto,
produces a wonderful richnesis ini the vegetation, and, combined with
the absence of late epring -or early autumu froste, renders the whole
district peculiarly favorable for agricultur-al operations.

.Now that the practicability of establiehing a direct co>mmunication
between Toronto and, the ]led River bas been proved, the tide of
emigration -must soon be directed to, those-vast regione, even ahoula
the more magnificent echeme of Eailway and Steamer communication
te the Pacific and the rich gol& fields of British CJolumbia be uch
longer in realization.

In the nieanwhile, we,in Canada are under no amall obligations te
those gentlemen whose explorations have already furnished us with
me' much valuableinoration, 'and.I believe.-I arn correct in etating
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thst a til fuller sud more interesting report, embracing an'account
of his exploration of the valley of the Saskatchewan, may soon bi
looked for frorn the peu of Profeser Hind.

In connection with this subject I may be permitted to allude for à
moment to, a forthcoming work from, the pen and penêll of a Canadian
artist aud a member of the Institute, Mr. Paul Kane, which promises
to- afford niuch new ana interesting information with regard to, the coun-
tries between this ana the Pacific. During his travelo through these
coiintries, Mr. Kane amassed not only a great deal of valuable infor-
mation relative to the customs, manners, and habits of the varions
Indian tribes, but made also a vast number of rnost interesting sketches ;
and 1 have lately had the pIeasue of seeing some of the chromo-litho-
graphie drawings taken from these, sketches, and. intended to, illustrate
the letter-presa of bis 'work, which wilI shortly be brought out in Lon-
don. 1 arn sure I may saiely say th.f. the book will be hailed by both
the Canadian and English public, as a most timely addition Wo the
scmnty knowledge we as yet possesa of a quarter of North America
which is now beginning to, awaken so much interest in the minds of
aIl#

In geological science, Canada, thancs to the labours of Sir William
Logan snd bis able coadjutors, must always hold a place of honor.
Indeed it may safely be asserted that the geological survey has doue
more for the reputation of Canada among intelligent and scientifie mer-
abroad and in Englaud, than anything else counected with the country.
The Report of the survey publishel lautyear is full of most interesting
matter, and includeq the Report of Sir William Logan on the distribu-
tion of*the crystalline'limestones iu the Laurentian rocks of Grenville,
Harrington, aud the adjacent Townships iu Eastern Canada;. Mr.
Murray's Report of bis explorations in the country lying hetween
Lake Huron andIthe Ottawa River,; fourReporta by Professor Sterry
Hunt -of bis investigations of the -lime-feldkpar rocks, aud their asso..
ciatèd minerais of the Laurentian formation; Researches on the com-
position of the -Waters of-the Ottawa and St. Lawrence ; Exaxninations
'of thé.serpentines- sud other metamorphic, rocks of ..Sýe Estern Tow,-ý
ahips, and of a series of trapsandýintruive rocks. Mr. Richardsod's
Report relates to an exploration of the Island of Miticosti; aud a
Review of the palooontologicàl relations of the Anticosti rocks, with ýa
descriptive lit-of, various new. species of organie remains, constituze
the.-subjects treated: of lu the. Report, of -Mr. Billinga.
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There has alsoo just been issued a separate and very interesting
volume, containing figures and descriptions of Canadian organie re-
mains. The descriptive part is- by Mr. Billinge, the palaeontologist of
the Geological Survey of Canada'; Mr. J. W. Salter, one of the paloeon-
tologists of the Geological Survey of the United Kingdom; and Mr.
T. R. Jones, Assistant Secretary of the Geological Society of London.
The plates, which are beautifully executed, are ail the works of -first-
rate artists, and the whole work will prove a muat valuable addition
to the scientifie information which the geological survey lias been the.
means of furnishîng ini relation to the paloeontology of Canada.

In the departments of zoology ad botany, the Natural History So-
ciety of Montreal continues, as- in: former- years, to labor zealously and
effectivcly, and in the pages of the Magazine, edited by a committee
of that Society, thé Canadian student wilI find inucli valuable informa-
tion relating to the zoology and botany of his country.

And here 1 canuot refrain froxu' illuding to some remarks which 1
recollect having met with in the S-ptember number of ourown Journal,
upon the very great desirablenesa of having a zoologist and botaniat
attached to our geological survey. With the writer's suggestions 1
moat heartily agree. Both the flora and fauna of titis courntry 'have as
yet received but littie attention from, sientific: mxen as cornpared 'with
the researcht and labor 'which. have been so well bestowed upon its
geological features.

The destruction of our forests, ana the rapidly progressing settie-
mient of the country,'will soon render it difficuit te obtain specimenh, or
te observe the habits of many of the 'wiider ana rarer species of ou.t
quadrupeds ana birdu. With the. former more especially, the destruc.-
tion of their usual haunts in -the deptha of the foresta w111 soon be
followed, in many cases 'by th a almoat total extinction of the species,
imdwhen perhaps, at a laer day, this deficiency in our-scientifie starf
bas beeyb lilled up, the golden opportunity will have passed away.

1 trust therefore that the members of the Institute 'wil permit ute
to, urge these considerations upon their attention, aud that soae, steps
willbe talcen by the Society with the 'view of bringing the matter at
tome future day under the notice of the Provincial Goverument..

Passiug from. this. subjeet, 1 arn naturally led. to the consideration of
our own position ini respect te the aid which, we receive. iu the shape
of pecuniary support from the Provincial Gevernent; and whieleI
would record the grateful sense 'which 1, iu common, 1 arn sure, with
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ail my fellow-members, entertain of the long continued liberality of
the Goverument towards us, 1 cannot helpý expressing my regrtet that
it 'has been deemed advisable taý withdraw the grant formerly mnade
to the Toronto Athenoeum, and which we have enjoyed since the
amalgamation of the two institutions. The depressed state of the
financial affairs of tlie country, and the consequent uecessity for a
strict economy in he expenditure of the public moneys, induced the
Goverument, 1 suppcte, to limit their hiberahity lest year to '-e grant;
.of £250, -but 1 hope that it wilI flot, be found necessary ta *,anfine it
to that amout hiereafter.

1 cann.ot but regard a liberal appropriation from the public funds for
-the purpose of aiding and supporting societies. having for their abjecte,
the advancement of science and the spread of knowlcdge, as a wise and
judicious act on the part of any government, and with reference ta,
this point 1 trust you will pardon my again quotingý from the excel-
kant address of Professor Owen, ta, which I have already alluded. In
that part of it ini which, he alludes ta the' aid, and countenance 'which
the British Goverunent had always given ta science sud 3iclentific in-
stitutions, he proceede ta, show how science makes return ta goveru-
inents for fostering snd aiding her endeavours for the public weal -

" Every practical application of the discoveries of science," says
the Professor, " tends to the semé end as that which the enlight-
ened statesman bas in view. The steam engine in its mainifold
application, the crime-decreasing gaslamp, the lightning conductors,
the -electrie telegraphâ, the law of storme, and rules for the marineerla
guidance in them, the power of rendering surgical operation pailus,
the mnasures for preserving public bealth, and for preventing or
initigatiug epidemics-sucnh are among the more important practical
resuits of pure scientifie retmc, with which mankind have been
blessed,' and states enriched. They are evidence-iunniatakeable of the
Close affinity between the aimsand tendencies of science, sud those
of'true state policy. In -proportion ta the activity, proauctivity, and
prosperity of a community, is its-power of reaponsdsny to the colla of
thse Finance Mùo&mter. By a far ueeing one, the mn of, science 'will
be regarded with a favorable eye, flot leas for unlooked for streani
of wealth tbat have already flowed, but for those that may in future
arise out of the application of the abstract truths, ta the diecovery of
which he, devotes hinseif."
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I think, then, it will be readlily conceded, that to maintain ana
advanoe the interests of associations formed for the promotion ana
encouragement of scientific pursuits, and the spread of general
knowledge, is clearly an act iôf enlightened patriotism on the part
both of the government and the people. lIt behooves us, therefore,
,while looking for a continuance of that fostering aid which hbu
hitherto been liberally accorded to, us by the governmnent of the
country, to take good heed that we are faithful to the trust cern-
mitted te, us, and labo;, eaeh of us according te our ability auda
opportunity, to promote the. ends for which this Institute was estab-
lished.

lIn every association of tis, kind there must always be a large cls
of inembers who have neither time nor opportunity for contributing
much information on scientific or literary subjects, and who have
joined the society more, perhaps, for the sake of aiding and encour-
aging an institution wlich they. believe te, be both a desirable ana
useful one for the country, than with any ides of. ever taking au~
active part ini its proceedings. -But even these persons, at the. cost
of but little persenal exertion, cau render many important services.
Every one bas it iu bis power te observe; ana wouldi w. but make
good use of the faculties with which God bas blessed us, we should
Iid that euch could contribute semething te the general stock of
knowledge.

And, lastly, the objects of our weekly meetings, b. it reinembered,
will b. very inadequately falfilled, if they simply afford, te, our mem-
bers an agreeable and inteflectual mode of pasig an evening. We
seek, by the papers whieh are there read, and by the discussions wbich
are iuvited, te a.waken a spirit of enquiry, te excite ana. encourage
the desire for the acquisition of knowledge; aud, by the influence of
mind upon mind, te awaken tiiose tastes and aspirations whicb msy
Iead us in ironie degree te, sim at being feIlow laberers with those greàt
men who, wbule they are sdvaucing the trinniphs of scieutiflc discov-
ery, sud enlargi'ng the. boundaries of knowledge, are conducing at
the ane time te the. progress aud the happiness of mankind.
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ON THE FOSSIL CORALS 0P TUE DEVONIAN ROCKS OP
CANADA WEST.

EBY E. DBILILING5, F. G. S.

Read before the Canadian Institute, Februarij 26tk, 1859.

The following paper contains notices of forty-three species of corals
collected ini the Devonian rocks of Canada West, being ail that l'have
seen that are sufficiently weIl preserved to admit of descriptionl. Besides
these there are in the large collection of the Geological Survey a great
many specimens li a fragmentary condition 'which. appear to belong to,
eight or ten other species. The total number of Devonian corais known
ini Canada may bt, estimatedl at about fifty. It la hlghly probable that
a few more may be discovered, but 1 -do not think the total will ever
much exceed sixty species.

0f the forty-three species described lu this paper, the folo'wing six
occur in the Devonian formation in Europe :-Favotiea Gothlandica,
F. hem ispherica, F. ba8altica, F. cervicornis, F. polymorp7uz, and
Heliophyllum HTalli. Favofiter Got7lanica la the only species that
occuis li both Silurian sad. Devoniau, rocks.

It is worthy of particular notice that nu species of Cyatuh7ayln
have yet been found li Canada, -while the genus Heliophyllum affurds
six species. My own impression la that this latter genus la only a se-
tion of Cyathcphylzum, althoughl in deference to the opinions of others
I have recognized it as distinct.

In designating the formations 1Ibave used the terni"1 CoRNuzuEovàs"

as including both the Onondaga and Corniferous limestones of the
New York Survey. Ail the species, except two, occur in this group of
rocks. Only a few fossils have been collected in the Hamuilton group,
lu Canada ; and if any increase, should hereafter be, made ln the num-
ber of species of Devonian curais, it is fron these rocks they wiIl =ost
probably be procured.

Genus FISTULIPORA (McCoy).

(McCoy. Brithsk Pakeozoic Fosail#, p. 11.)

<lenere Character.-"1 Corallum i ncrasting, or fornring large
masses, composed of Ion&~ imple, cylindrical, thlck-walled tubeà, the
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mouths of which open as simple, equal, circular, smooth-edged celle on
the surface, and havé numnerous transverse diaphragme at variable
distances; intervals between the tubes occupied by a cellular network
of smnall vesicular plates, or capillary tubules traversed by diaphragme."

This genus has no radia.ting lamýellS, a character 'whîch constitutes
the only difference between it and Heliotitea (Dana).

FISTULIPORA CAN-ADENSIS (flhings).

FzsTvLxroiuA CANADENSIS. Billings. Geo. Sur. Canada, Rep. for
1857, p. 165; Can. NVat. and Cèologiet, Vol. III. p. 420.

Coralluni forming sub-pyriform, irregular, contorted masses, or
ifide, flat, undulating expansions or layers, from. one-haîf of an inch to
,one inch in thickness, which are ba-ed upon a thin, concentrically

wrnkled epitheca. Cell-tubes haif a lime or less in diameter, ana
about one Unme distant from, each other; the inouths of'the tubes
protruding a little above the general surface. Transverse diaphragma
thin, horizontal or fiexuons, ana sometimes very numerous, there being
in some of the tubes three or four in haif a line of the leng-th of the
tube. The interceihilar tubules are polygonal, and, about four in the
diameter of one, of the principal cele; their transverse diaphragm
are well developed, usualy fouror five to one line of the length.

P. Canadena* cliffers. froni the other described species in the follow.
ing, respects :-From F. Jecipiens (MeCoy) in having the cell-tubçs
more distant and the diaphragm more numerous,.and froni . min<or
(McCoy) in the sane particulars,. the ceil-tubes of the latter species
being stiil sinaller ana dloser together than in .. decipiena.

This coral much resembles Heliolites porosa (Goldfues), but can
be readily distinguisbea by the absence of the radiating, septa.

Locality and Forrnation.-Devnimn;. Corniferous or Onondaaga
limestone-P lot 6 -con. 1, Township of 'Wainfieet ; et the eu~t end of
Lake Ere.
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tentt FÂvorrxu (Lamnarck).

flenerie Characterg.-Corallum dendroïd, or ,iarming pyriform con-
vfex ôr depressed hemispherical masses, composed of polygonal oiender
corallites, which are divided transversely into nunerous coinpartments
by complete or -incomplete diaphragme. 'Walls, ivith one or more
rows of circular pores -forming communications between contignous
celis. Radiating septa, represented by series of mmall tubercles or
short opines.

The genera Emmonaia, of Edwards ana Ilaime, and itrocerium,
Hall, appear to be ideutical with Favosit e.

FAVOSITES GOTIILANDICA (Lamarck).

This species, which no doubt abould be regarded as the type of the
genus Favosites, was establlshed, as its naine implies, upon specimens
procure fromn the island- of -Gothland, in the Baltic Sea, where it
occurs in a coralline limestone, that in known to. be the equivalent of
the Wenlock rocks of England, 'na of the Niagara group on this
continent. Aithougli more aw <aný, ana more often quoted by
geologists, than any other species, ~t we lcnow of no paloeozoic cor*il
concerning which there existe so ts. .t a diversity of opinion. Indeed,
no variously bas it been defined by the best authors, that, without
muchecomparison and fusing of differences, it.is hardly possible te
show that it includes any of our Devonian specimens. The following
are the descriptions of se'veral of the leading.paloeontologists:

lot. GoL;Dpuss. Petrejacta Germaniaý «Vol. I., p. 78; I. 26, Fig.
3 a, 3 b, 3 c, 3 d, 3 e, 4.d, 4 c.

This distinguished a\ithor describes thie species as being globular or
placentiforni, with priarnatie tube either sub-equal or with amaller
ones. iuterposed; transverse: diaphragma flat ; communicating pores i
two rows.

Hle duoes miot give any mesurements, aud-we are therefore cbliged
to rely upon his figures for the dimensions of the tubes. They are as
follows :-In fig 3-a, wkich is genemaly adinÜtted to be a yery charae-
teristic, form of the sjpecieoa, the tubes are upon an average, one and a
half li es in diameter, nome of them .beingtwo ues aud others only
one- 111e. This in -important, becaus., sa we shall !gee 'hereafter, tii.
speçÎes in -describedl by.severalpal&eontglogitsau having the -cella auly
Onç line wideupon an average.- luthis figure two rowu of por~ r
represented, thooe of the saine series being dstant fi-m cadi. oths
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about blf a line. In general they are opposite, but in somne places
those of one row altçrnaate with those of the other. In fig. e e, which
represents a portion of .the specimen a little enlarged, the pores are
placed alternately, and surroùiided by a narrow elevated rum. The
faces of the tubes exhibit a fei scattered tubercles, 'which, ac.cording
to ]Edwards and Hlaime, represent the radiating lamellS in a rudi 'ment-
ary state. In fig. 3 c, the average width of the tubes is about one and
a quarter limes, and in 3 d, the sanie. In 4 c, 'which Goldfuss refera
to PZ~. ba8altîca, most of the tubes are one and a haif Eumes in diameter,
with a few very sinail ones interposed. In 4 d, which is an enlarge-
ment of a portion of 4 c, two of the faces exhibit a single row of pores,
but upon a third face there appear to, be two series, one of which
however is but imperfectly shown, as it is much obscured by the shad-
ing of the dràwing. Specimens agreeing well with this figure, are
common in the Devonian of Canada West. The other figures given
by Goldfuss exhibit tubes one anA a half lines in diameter on an av-
erage. lie also states that one of his specimens camne froni Drurn-
xnond Island. (Ferner lcommt aie auck, nack einem £xemplar der
.dkaclemi8cAen Sammlung auj' Drummond-T81and vor.) The specimen
must have been therefore collected from the Niagara limestone, ivhich
we k-now to be the most recent rock of that locality.

2. EnwÂRDs and HÀItmE. .Po4ipiere fossileg des Terrains Paloeo.
zoiques. P. 233.

These authors describe P Gotlandica as consisting of convex
somewhat elevated masses, 'with tubes a littie unequal in size, each
having ten or twelve radiating septa, represented by spiniform
tubercles. On each face of the tubes two series of pores, each -pore
murronnded by a small elevated border; the pores of the Sanie series
a littie more distant than is represented in the figures of Goldfuss.-
They alternate a littie 'with those of the neighboring series, and the
spiniforni tubercles representing the iradiating septa more numerous
ana prominent than they are shewn to be by-the sanie author. Dia-
meteriof the large tubes, thre millemneters, or one Une and a half.

In another work, BnnTxsu FOSSIL Co3uLs, Pàloeontographical
Society's publications; Edwards and H 1aime describe the species in
the sanie geneii ternis, but state that the-breadth of the calices in
«somewhat more than one lio"They consider . Niagaren8is,

Hill, to, bè 1'. .GotkZancca and "ls deny that this latter specien
occurs in thé Devonian.
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9. Pitor. McCOY, .lritih Paleo:oOic Fouily, P. 20.
Pofessor McOo~ thus desoribes . GotAandica-"I Corallum:

forming irregularly pyriform or very, large circular, alightly convez
masses, with concentrically wrinkled base, compoaed of polygonal
tubes, averaging one line in diameter when aduit, (but with occasional
large irregular spaces, iu which the diameter ia only haif a line,) with
'very numerous young aimaller interpolated columus, of smaller diame-
ter, and fewer angles; transverse diaphragmns fiat, about three in the
space of one diameter; external walls as exposedI in rough vertical
fracture, élightly roughened by amall transverse wrinkles, which
obseurely crenulate the edges, aides with one or two rows of large
round communieating pores.

"I1 ugree with Mr. lonadale, in thiuking that the Favouite8
abatica, (Goldf. Sp.) characterised by having but one row of pores
on' eac face of the tubes, ahould be viewed as only a -variety of this
species ; as 1 think: 1 have seen from one to three rows in portions of
a single mass..

"Specimens from Gerolstein, lu the Elel, seemned to agree (on
the inost careful comparison of good apecimens> perfcctly with the
silurian ones from Wenlock, and tho' carboniferous ones from Derby-
shire. The great number of the young tubes gives a peculiar irrcgu-
larity of aspect to the surface of this species."

It 'will be perceived by the above how 'widely the beat paloeontolo-
gists differ in their descriptions of P. G!othlandica upon the same very
important point, the width of the corallites or tubes. According to
Professor McCoy, they are upon the whole less than one line in dia-
meter; the adult ceis,.or the largeat, only reaching that size, .while
there are a great many xnuch smaller. From IEdwards ana Haime we.
learu that they are over one line, while by the figures of Goldfuss they
are she'wn to be full one liue aud a haif, the tubes above that size.
being more numerous than those below. This diversity miglit fot
appear te be of much, consequence, and. yet those.geologists 'who have
hiad cccasion to work a gooa deal among rocksa abounding with these
cors.ls kuow that the difference of half a1'ime in the average size of the
tubes in two apecimens of .Favote8 gives to them a very dissim'ilar
aspect and strongly suggests the idea of Lwo species. The more,
however, we examine into the aubject the more e'vident doas it becoe
that meré difference ini sze is ýnet sufficient te separate species unIes8
the internai structure aise differa. At ail eveuta the above comparisow.

«VOIL. IV. I
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clemonstrates to us the very weighty fact that in Europe . Gothtad-'
ica is found to be variable. in the character that is xnost g.enerally relied
upon as a mens of identifyîngthe species.

In order to ascertain whether or not our Canaian forms couki be
divided into several species, 1 undertook to write out a detailed des-
cription of cach specimen in the large collection of the Geological
Suryey, noting the following eharacteristics .- lot, the diameter of the
tubes. 2nd, the forin of the diaphragni, and their structure, whether
complete or incomplete. 3rd, the presence or absence of the spiniforin
tubercles. 4th, the number of rows of pores. 5th, the distance of
the. pores froin each other. Oth, the presence or absence 0f the elevated
border around the pores. 7th, the presence or absence 0f longitudinal
Unmes or strioe on the faces 0f the tubes. The specimens were froin
Anticosti, Cape Gasp6 the coast of the Bay of Chaleurs, the Eas.teru,
Townships, the head 0f Lake. Teniiscamangue, the Niagara ridge,
Druxnmond Island, and -varions localities of Devonian rocks in Canada,
West. It would be too much to gilve even a smali portion of the
details in this paper, and I ahaUl therefore etate briefly the principal.
resulte.

ilat. The size of the tubesý in aIl those specimen3 which have the
internai characters of -. Gothiandica is variable, and ranges froin
.three fourths of a uine to a little more than two lines.

2nd. The greater number hAt'e the tubes between. une line and one
U.i e and a haîf iu widlth.

3rdý. There are more specimens above one Uine and a half in the
Devonian than in the Silurian.

Ath. The diaphragma may ho complete or incoinplete in. the, saine.
specimen, or in different. parts of the sanie tube. This charactor ài
more common in' Dovonian than in; Silurian specimens, and. more soin
the lwer than the upper Silurian.

5th. The spiniform rays oxist mn.oth upper-Siluriau and- De*oniau
sapecimens, but hav#e not been qbserved- i- the lower Silurian.

6th. 'The pores are usuallyin two Soriès, but specimens with une,
two, or .threo rows, are not unicommon lu both the upper Silurian and-
Devonian rocks. 1 have seen nu pQres in the lower Sihirisu, speciniens.

7th. 'The elçygted' border arounpd the pores occurs i both Silurian.
sud Devoniaii forma ana in the-m s oi pecimen may ho absent from
Àogepart.asud prement# io»thr.
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St'h. the pores are usually distant half a uine from eacli other, but

nometimes either less or more than that distance.
9th. The- longitudinal lines on the faces of the tube may bc either

present or absent, in different partis of the same specimen, and it is in
general mnuch more strongly developed in the Devonian than in the
Silurian rocks. 1 bave seen it on European specimens.

If the observer, while examining any large collection of specimens
from the upper Silarian or flevonian rocks of Canada, keep in mind
and. direct lis attention to the investig-ation of the above characters, he
will find innumerable ishades of difference which, 'ill soon con-vince
hirn that if they are to be regarded as of specific value, it would require
nearly fifty specifie definitions to give them al expression. It is
scarcely necessary to state that a division to one-fourth of that extent
would be absurd, and injurious to science. The species which I be-
lieve to have been too unguardedly àet apart froni F Gothlandica are
-. Goldfusai, . Trooati, . Niagarenai*, .Aatroceri*um paraaiticum,
and .A. pyrjforme.

The first of these, P. Goldfussi, (Edwards aud. Ilaime), was sup.
posed to be different from F. GotAlandica, because although there
were in general two rows of pores;ý yet some of the sides of the tubes
exhibit one, and others three rows, and further that the pores are
nearer together than in the typical species. I arn perfectly satisfied
that neither of these characters are sufficient.

. Troogti, (Edwards and Haime.) Foundea où the presence of
the longitudinal Unes on the faces of the tubes, is also not dlistinct, as
thât character occurs throughout the series.

. Niagarensi, (Hall,) is thus described :-"f Spheroidal or irregu-
lar i.nform, rapidly increasing by interstitial celis ; 'walls of cells usually
thin, pierced by two rows of minute pores; transverse septa thin, often
oblique, or Dent downwards." Professor Hall farther states that it
41differs from, the -F. Gotidandica ini forming more usually small qphe-
roidal masses, and in the rapid. increase, of celse almost entirely by
interstitial growths, the base continuing amail. The size of thé celle
is always less than in that species, and "from this chamétter alone it
may be distinguished."'

I think that this species consiste of young pyriforni or spheroidical
colonies of F. Gothlaitdiea or . ba8aatica, and also that the other
two A. parad4tcusm aud À. pynforme are the sanie. Wherever .
6(otMdandica sud . &aaUicc mcur, thèSe 'mm upecimen aie- Moère,
or Iesn commcè.
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It may be that . GotMiandica i.s capable of subdivision into ft,
above and perbape rnany more species. 1 think it highly probable
that species may be s0 clo 'sely. allied that the boundary Unes be.tween
them are not perceptible to our senses, and in sucli cases, although
wo may strongly suspect that they are distinct, yet it is not philo-
sophical to proceed by giving them names before we bave observed
the natural limits by which they are separated.

In conclusion, therefore, I would propose to refer ail the above
mentioned species.back to PZ~. Got/sZandica, there to reniain umtil they
are shewn by good persistent characters, actually coerved and pointed
out to be diffeérent. The description of the species should pe..1haps
be as follows:

Description. - Corallum. forniing spheroidal, pyriform, or large
liemispheric or fiattened masses; corallites ini general between one
line and one and a haif Unmes wide, sometimes lesa or more, often two
lines; transverse diaphragms 'ïu.ally complote, rareiy incomplete;
mural pores ini one, two or three series, usually two, those of the same
series about haif a line distant, sometimes les; pores surrounded by
an elevated margin; faces of tubes with one or two longitudinal
strioe, more or less distinctly developed ; radiating septa represented
by series of simall spines, often in the rudimentary form of tubercles.

In general, the condition in which the specimens have been fos-
silized, is such that the pores, the border round the pores, the longi-
tudinal lines and septal spines have disappeared. Even in well
preserved speciniens these characters will, often b. absent from, par-
ticular portions.'ý The following figures are taken from a specimen
in the cabinet of the Canadian Insititute.

Fig. 4. Fig. 2. FIg. S.

Fig. 2 exhibitw.seveal tubes,, orne of which have comploe diaph-
ragms, and others incoinplete. In figure 3 the ends.of the tubes of
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a portion are represented, some of them with the septal spines fully
developed, ana extending nearly to the centre, If we are te adopt-
the several generlo ana specifie naines proposed for P7. Gotidandica,
the tubes with the radiating spines would belong to the genus .dstro-
cerium of Hall, those with incomplete diaphragmis to the genus En#-
moneia of Edwards and Haime ; the others witli complete diap'hragrms
would be referred to Favo8ate,. We thus have ail the characters of,
three genera in the saine specimen. Fig. 4 represents part of a
specimen in which the diaphragma are deeply indented in several
places around the margin. This character hms been relied upon as
of specifie importance, but as in this specimen there are- numerous
diaphragms perfectly fiat, I do nlot think it belongs to a differeut
species.

Locality and formation.-F GotAlandica occurs abundantly in al-
most every large exposure of the corniferous limeatone in Cauada
West. Fine specimens may be procured at the large quarry belong-
ing to ?&. Savage, lot 6, con. 1, Wainffeet.-

FÂvosITEs HEMni5PeRIO.-(Yandell ana Shuinard.)

P.&oÂTOBiT ÂLyzoLi£is3. Hlall. Geol. of New, Yorkc, p. 157, No.
31, fig. 1, i a.

FÂvosiiTES Himi53pHRICA. Yaiidell and Shumard, (Jontrib. to Geai.
of Kentucky, p. 7, 1857.

EMMoNSU..RMSIEIÂ Milne Edwards ard Jules Ilaime. PoIy-
.piera Foaailes, p. 247, 1851.

Corallum forming-i&ge hemisphério or subspherical. masses, some-
times two or three feet in diameter. Calyces irregular polygonal,
ana varying in size from haif a line te a li.tle more than one line.-
Transverse diaphragma closely set, incomplete, or extending only haif
way across the tube, usually fiexueus ana irregularly interlocked
along the centre of the corallite. Mural pores in one, two or three
series, an& -when there are three the central row la usu~a1ly the most
conspicueus. Distance of pores froin each other about euie quarter
of a liue.

The only difference that existe between F. hemis'pherica and F.
Gotklandica is, that lu the one the diaphragms are always izuperfect,ý
anid in the other nearly always complete.

This species occurs abundantly luý the corniferous limestone in
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xnany localities iu Canada West. Very fine specimens may be col-
lected at a quarry on lot No. 6, con. 1, iu the Township of Wainiieet,
about three miles from, Port G oiborne. The celle cf the specimens
are empty, and dieplay all- the characters cf the interici' as perfectly
as could be desired. Neai' Woodâtock it is found couverted into a
white crystalline limestone. The specimens are here alec very good
cnes, but in order te, observe the dlistinguishing peculiarity of the
species, (the incomplete septa,) it je necessary to ernd. down. the
surface, se as te expose the inside cf the tubes.

In Englaud, Pf. Aemièp1erica le found in tho DIevcnian formation at
Torquay; and iu Spain at Contejo de Castrillon, near Aviles.

Fg. Fig. 6. Fig. 1.

FIGx. 56.- A fragment, selected to show the va. 'Fia. 0.-Shows the Incomplete sept&.
riation in the size of the tubes in différent FIG. l.-Specimeni fromn sear WcodstcL
parts of the saine specimen. I showln g the pores.

FÂrOsITES :DÂSÂTIA.-(Gcldfusa.)

Corallum forxning couvez, subspherical cr pyriform masses ; ceral-
lites variable in size, and. either ail of nearly au equal width in the
saine specimen, or with many very emal cnes interspersed between
the larger; transverse diaphragme tbin, flexucus or fiat, cemplete or
incomplete ; mural pores usually lu eue series. The width cf the
tubes varies fromn less than one line te two lines.

The specimens generally referred te, this species have a pyriform
or hemispherical shape, and sinail well defined polygonal curved, tubes
with ene row cf pores, rarely twe. 1 think, however, that others
with a very diffetent shape shauld b. added, fer the following rea-
Bons :

In the original description given by Qeldfusslhe first states that
the corallites are prismatic, but lu the conclusion qualiflqs this char,-
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teter by observing, that i smre instances, the transition fram the
angular formn to, ùhe circular or cylindrical forni, ia se gradual, that it
is difficuit to, deteet the line of demarcation. One of his figuxed
apecimens wus collected on the shores of Lake Brie; and as we have
xnany frorn the sme Iocality which are unquestionably of the same
apecies as that represented by his figure 4 a, we have the means of
knowing with ail desirable certainty precisely what form he had in
view when ho prepared bis description. Several of the specirnens in
the collection of the geological survey frorn lot No. 6, con. 1, Wain-
fleet, are small pyriform musses three inches in height, and gradually
enlarging from a srnali base to the width of two inches fin the upper
part. The cells open out on the surface obliquely, ini an upward
direction, and, in fractured specimens, are seen to curve froni the
vertical central axis of the mass outwards. The large celle are oee
line or a littie more in dianieter, and the srnail ones of aIl sizes down
te one fourth of a line. The inuer surfaces of the celse are rough-
ened by very numerous short projecting lamellie, which appear to be
the rernains of the transverse diaphragmes which, have been destroyed
along the central part of the cavity. This character, of course, can
only be observed where the tubes are -empty. The large tubes are
,often perfectly circular, but lu general they are more or less poly-
gonal, and surrounded by, from five te nineseraller ones. On each
face of the srnal tubes, there is a uingle row of pores. When the
tubes are nearly equal, there are occasionally twe rows of pores. I
have nlot yet seen a border round the pores as in F. Gotklandi*ca. ln
sorne of the tubes there are faint indications ef longitudinal striie.
The figure 4 a given..by Goldfuss dees net exhibit the pores> but the
roughened, interior' of the celle and aspect of our specimens is s0
perfectly represeâted, that there, cannot be the Ieast doubt as te the
identity of the species.

Granting, therefore, that the srnall pyriforma masses from, Wainfieet
are of-the species lutended by Goldfuss, and taking our departure
from them. as a starting point, there le, in the Museum of the Geolo-
gical Survey, a perfect transitional. series, froni specimens two or three
luches to large pyrlferm masses eight iuches ln heiglit and six: luches
in diameter on the top. The cells lu these large specimens are always
large, and very unequal. in size at the srnaller or basai extremity of
the mass, while above and on the top they become nearly equal, and
are upon an average aemaller than they are below. When such speci-
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mens are broken to pieces, a fragment frointhe upper part bas a very
dissiniilar aspect from* another taken from the base, on account of the
difference in the size of the tubes. The top of one of these large
colonies would furnish specimens exactly like Goldfuss's figure 4 c,
'with ceils of the same size, the saine curve, and also with in general
only one row of pores, while the upper surface unbroken woid give
4 b. Thus, according to my view ail three of Goldfuss's figures re-
present colonies of a single species. Edwards and ffaime, however,
bave divided the species; referring specimens in whichi the ceils are
exceedingly unequal to F. .Forbesi, aud those wherein there is no
great inequality to F. basaltica. Their description does not differ
materially froin that of Goldfuss, ana it would be the better course
not to separate the species until a distinction can bc pointed out.

Returning to the small pyriform specimens, they can be traced ini
another direction through a graduaily changing series to elongated
cylindrical forms from one to twod nches in diameter, aud more thia-
one foot in length. These transitions eau only be proved by a good
collection of such beautifully preserved specimens as are now ini the
Museum of tlue Geological Survey. Fig. 8 represents the firs. stop
in the passage from, the cylindrical to the globose forums.

WN«

Fig. 8.

As 1 have already stated, it is in theseesiail specimens that we ob-
serve ini the extreme the inequalit-y ini the size of the corallites. la
the large masses, the ceils are more nearly equal, and smaller-upon
un average than the large ceils in the smaller.

Notwithstanding ail the above, i should not be at aIl surprised if
evidence should be procured hereafter to prove that both F. bastaltica
ana F. 7wmeýi8plerica are Îuseparable from. F. Gothlandica. The
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rougbness of the inner faces of the tubes of F. lùssaltica above altuded.
to, may be the effect of some peculiar mode of fossilization, and
should not be relied upon as a specific character; and 1 have seen
sonie fragments which appear to, be portions of large dome-shaped
masses, that I coula flot distinguishk from . Gotidandica on the one
hand, nor from, the summit of a large specimen of F. basaltica oa the
other.

.Locality and formation.-ERama's farm, near Port Coîborne ; flear
Woodstock; lot 6, con. 1, Wainfleet.

FAVOSITES TUR131NATA.-(BhlllflgS.)

Corailum forming elongate turbinate, masses, sometimes two feet
in length and six inches ini diameter, often curved at the base. Corai-
lites nearly of an uniform size, usually somewhat Iess than a line ini
width ; transver'se diaphr:agMs thin, flat, flexuous, complete or incom-
plete. Only one row of pores have been observed. Whole surface,
except the upper part covered by a strong epitheca 'which closes the
mouths of the celle.

The distinguishing peculiarities of this species are:
1. The form. of the colonies-which often resemble a huge, elon-

gated straight or curved Cyath1yflum. Very amali ones about the
size and shape cf Zapkrenti4prolüftca (see fig. 22, page 121) are not
umcommon, but they are found of ail dimensions up to, two, feet in
length, and six iuches in diameter. Some of themn are straight and
very obtuse, or suddenly enlarging at the base, becoming cylindrical,
above.

2. The celis are ail closed, except on the top cf the colony. It
appears that the corallites bad an average duration of vitality, at the
end of which, the polyp died, and the epitheca extendcditself over sud
into, the aperture, sud completely closed it. In many specimens the
edges of the dise which fIlls the mouth of the ccli, retaius the impres-
aions of the radiating septal opi.nes.

The above two characters, appear to me so remarkable that 1 think
tbis species new.

Locality andfornatis--Rama's farm, near Port Coîborne; lot 19,
con. 3, Walpole; lot 30, con. 4, Cayuga. Corniferous limestone.
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EÂ'vosiTzs3 CGEEvicoiNIS.-(De Blaî*nille.)
This species is one of those included by Goldfis in hie Favo8ites

po7lpnorpha. The specinen rèpresented by fig. 9 agrees very wel

Fig. 9.-F. evicornis from W0infleet, C. W.

'with these, figured iu the .Petrnfacta Germanie, pl. 27, wad aise 'wîth
that of Edwards and Hfaime, .Britità Fossil Corals, pl. 48, fig. 2. We
bave ethier specimens in which the celle are on an average frorn haif
a Ue te eue lune iu width, which caunet be separated frein the one 1
bave figured. In some, the branches are uearly twe, inches in dia-
meter, aud in censequence of the thickening of the walls, the aper-
tures cf the celle are ofteu perfectly circular.

.Locality andformation.-Eam's farm, lot 6, con. 1, Wainfieet, and
near Cayuga, C. W.

FÂ.vosITzs roLTmoEPEÂ.-(GOldfuss.)
These sinail brauchiug cerals have been referred te severai Bpecies

supposed te be distinct by seme authers, 'while, accordiug te, Mr.
lonsdale.and Professer McCoy, they ail beleng te eue natural group,
of which tbe preper appellation is F. polymo >pkaî Goldfuss. Iu their
description cf F. reticuWaa, Brititl& 1?ouil CoraZs, p. 216, Edwards
sud Haime, aise have the following remarks :
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il We have provisionally admitted as forzning distinct species, va-
rious ramose Favosites which. have previously been. described as sucli
by Blainville, but which, may probably, 'wheu better known, be found
to be only varieties of the saine specieff. Sucli are . reliculata, F.
cervicornis, and F. dubia. The latter differs, howvever, from the firat,
bv its branches not being coalescent, non so closely set, ana by the
0alices being rounded ana obliquely placed on the surface of the
branches. F. cervicornii has its calices more umequal in sîze, its
wails thinners and its branches longer and more irregular. Ail these
have only a si*.ngle Une of pores on each aide of the walls, and these
pores are large, and p]aced at a distance frorn eaeh, other.>

These authors have recognised . dulia among specimens froni
Ohio; and ini Canada ail the forma represented in the European books
oceur. The branches occur of ail sizes from. four liues to one inch
aud a haîf in diameter. The -wafls of the 'conslites are often so
greatly thickened that the apertures are distant from ecd other as
in1 figures Il and 12, 'which resembles F. dulia of Blainville, and the

10 il12

Fies 10, 11, 12.-Three forms of . poymorpha from the corniferous limnestone,
Ca"ad West.

vsriety F. graWiis of Goldfuss. Fe reticulated masses may be
procured along the shores of Lake Brie near Port Coiborne. The
otber forma are nat i.mcommon, wherever there ia a large exposure of
the corniferous limestone in Canada West. Aithougli I have placea
.. cervicomni separately, yet 1 arn not satisfied that it is a distinct
species.

Genus MIoHzu1mu..-(De Koinck.)

Generie C7aracters.-" Corallui ýcompound, foring rounded, or
conoidal masse of inseparably united, thick-walled, polygonal tubes
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of large size, marked.internally with numerous vertical lamellar sitrioel,
and communicating pores; base of celis fllled up by verY irregular,-
Ilumerous, highly inclined vesiicdla plates, xiot forming distinct hori-
zontal diaphragma; external or basai epitheca, of the general mass,
strong, concentrically wrinkled, and sometimes r3pinose."-McOoy,
Bisl Paloozoic Fousils, page 80.

This genus differs froni Favosites in the vesicular character of the
transverse diaphragms, and iu the radiating lamelle being represented
by vertical strioe on the inuer surface of the ceils, instead of series
of minute spines. The ceils are usuafly"rmucli larger than in Favo-
sites. The genus appearu to be confined to the Devonian sud car-
boniferous formations.

MiciixLIn;u coifvxi,.(D'Orbiguy).
(1'rodr. die Fsleont,,l t. 1, p. 10'l, M0~.)

CJorallumn forming hemispherical, or erect rudely cylin4crical masses,
several, inches iu diameter; the base covered by a strong wrinkled
epit'heca A.dult calices from four to five lines in diameter; about
forty septal striS iu eacli ; pores suisil, arrangea in several vertical
series in some of the tubes, irregularly distributed la others9; d-Istant
from, baif a Ue te more than, one line. ])iaphragms very couvex iii
the centre of the tubes, sud usually with threo or four smaller
ronded proininences on their surface; a vertical section shews that

1 . w......
74g. [3. Micl&elitnia convexa. Specimen (roui Rama's farn, near Port Oolborne.
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they are more vesicular at the aides of the cella than in the centre,
where they are frorn haif a line to one une aud a haif distant.

1mm. Edwards ana Haime in their description of this species say
tbat there are two vertical series of powers on the larger plane Bides
of the cells and one on the smaller. Our s9pecimen, however, shew
that this is not a constant character.*

Locality and Formation.-Devonian; Onondaga and Corniferous
limestones. IRama farm, Port Goiborne. Savage's quarry, lot 6,
con. 1, Wainfleet. Oxford, near Woodstock, aud lu numerous other
localities in Western Canada. This species occurB in Michigan ana
in Preston County, Virginia.

%ICuELnI;A. INTEIZMITTIE1¶s.-(B1l13ngs.)

Corallum forming large hemnispherical masses ; calices nearly equal
in diaxneter, with periodical constrictione 'within the distance
of half a line te oue line and a-ha]f. Diaphragma nurnerous, thin,
slightly couvex, semetimes she'wing four or five vesicu.lar sjwellings
upon a single surface. The septal strlie are but slightly developed,
about fty to the inuer circumference oie the ceil. Pores only visible
in the intervAls between the constrictions -where the walls are thin,
three or four series on each plane Bide of the tube. The cells are
frorn three te four liues in diamneter.

The constrictions give te the cellà of this species a circular aspect,
-whereaa they are in fact polygonal. 1 amn not cert~ain that this fossil
ie different frorn the species described by IEdwards and Haime (op.
cit. p. 299,) under th&'name of Cko8te5 iees Olap. 11f so it Should
I think be called Michelinîa Clappi, as it exhibits ail the characters
of Michelinia. The constrictions appear to be occasioned only by
the periodical thickening of the 'wa]ls of the celsa. Where not; con-
stricted the celle have the usual prismatie shape, with pores sud
septal fitrim.

Locaiity and Formation.-The only specimen 1 'have seen was
collected by Mr. Murray, near Woodstock, C. W. It was fouud
loose , but in lithologieal characters, it resembles the other species
frorn the Corniferous limestone of that region.

0 Ste Polypiers Fonsies des Terrais Palsoiques, page 251.,
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MioIcLdn!I rÂvofSoiDEÂ. (Biflings.)

Coralluni forming large hemispherie or flattened muses; colls
uinequal in. size, aduit diame1fer about two ihies and a-hall ; diaphiragmi
flat, horizontal, 'with iaill ves9icular swellings, usuaily around the
margins of the upper surface ; septal strim very obscure, six to eiglàt
on each plane side of the ceils; pores, very eimali, irregiilaxly distri-
bated, sometimes in rows of five or dix across the colt, about one-
isixth of a line distant from each other in some places,. and sometimew
absent ini spaces of haif a line in width. This species lias mucli of
the aspect of Favosites favoga, Goldfuss, but is notwithstanding very
clearly a true Michelinia.

Locality and Formation.-Corniferous. IRama's far, Port Col-
borne.

Genus AL'rEOIITs.-(Lamarck.)

Generie ckaracter.-Corallum dendroid or in convez masses. Ca-
lices oblique, subtriangular or irregnlarly ovoid, presenting within
tbree amail longitudinal projections representing the radiatng septa.
A few communicating pores in the walle of the coralites. Trans.
verse diaphiragmas complete.

The foilowing species appear to belong to thia' genus-:

ALYEOLITEs LÂBIosÂà.-(BlUings.)

Branching, sometimes sub-palmate, stems, about two Unes in thick-
nesa ; cellesamail, oval or sub-triangular,. the lower lip, when perfect1.
strongly projecting; width o? eacli oeil, one fifth o? a Uine; distance
of, ceils from each other, haif a line.

Fige. 14 and 15. A. Za5iosa. Fig. 16. À. rÈpiod.n&.

The oelse exhibit several different forms, acording as they are xriore
or leu worn. WMen perfect, they are fransversely oval, and formed
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ou the lower side by a thin projecting lip, but when this lip is a little
worn, the aperture assumes a triangular form, one of the acute angles
polnting downwards. it la in this condition that the specimeus are
usiuaiy found. This appears also 'Go be a reticulating species.

.Locality and formation-.-Rama farm, ana near Cayuga. Corni-
ferous linestone.

ALVEOIIT21 OUrYPTODCNw-(3illiflgti)

The ouly specimen of this species that I have seenisadendroid, the
fiteRns three lines lu diameter, and the bifurcations making au angle
of about seventy-flve degrees. The cella open out very obliquely to
the surface, and are about one lino distant, measuring from. the centre
in a direction across the stem, but rather more than a line lu the
longitudinal direction. Iu a transverse section of the branch of the
corallites, the tubes in or near the centre are not more than one-fourth
of a lino iu width, but they are twice that size at the inouth. Two
i3mail tooth-like ridges occupy the imner surface on the aide towards
the exterior, appareutly half a Uino froni the mouth or lower lip of
the ceil. lu some of the cella I think I eau ,see a corresponding pro-
jection on the othersae. The pores are also some distance withlu
the tubes, but are distinctly vnsible lu two of the corallites.

Zooality and for»zation.-BRamW's farni, near Port Coiborue.

Genus Srmmxiouo.-(Goldfuss.>

Gee c7uracters.-The fossais of this genus are fasicuiated. or
composed of large aggregations of long cylindrical corallites some-
what parallel to, each- other. and connected by- numerous smaller
transverse tubes. The exterior walsa consîst of a well developed
solid epitheca.; the cela circular; radiating septarudimentary; trans-
verse diaphragms lunfundibuliform or placed one withlu another like a
fieries of fun.nels.

About tweuty species of tbis genus are known, and these are found
lu the lpper Silurian, J)evoniau, and Carboniferous formations.

SYBINGOPOXA T10SIPOOIDES.,-(Yafldel anad Shumard.)
(Contribution& to Ou. Geology of Kenticky, pMe 8; 184>1.)

(M. Edwards andL. Haiine, .Poypirarfo#u de. tewain. paZoooi que, p. 292.)

Thia species la fouin, lu age masses, of long ightlyflexuousl
coraltes. Theue have a diameter of about.one une aud aha,, -ana
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owing to,-their flexuosity, are at timos in contact, and often two,
tliree or four lines apart. In large colonies which have grown lux-
uriantly without the interference of disturbing causes, the corallites
are more regullar than in the smaller or stuntedl groupe, in which the
coraflites are niuch bent and conftised. The connecting processes
are very short and dîstant, ana appear to be sometimes more inoscu-
lations of the stems. The coraUlites, after growing separately for a
short distance, approacli each other and seeni to grow together or
adhere to each other for the space of a lino and a-half or more, they
then diverge and again unite. These points of contact occur at dis-
tances varying froin three lines to six, nine, or evon twelve Uines.
Externally they exhibit numorous other indistin& annulations, aud
also faint indications of longitudinal strioe.

Locality and Forrnation.-Devonian; abundant inthe Corniferous
limestone of Canada We-t.

Fig. 1,1. S. fub iporoides. Fig. 18. S. lluafngeri. Fig. 19. S. eligans.

SyEiNGoPOEÂ HIfnioeui.--(Bingo.)

This species forms large masses of very long, nearly parallel or
slightly varying, slender corallites, which are closoly aggregated, and
present a ruggedI or knobby appearance from, the great number of
the connecting tubes. The diameter of the corallites la one-third of
à liue, or a little more. The tubes of connexion are distant fromn
two-thirds of a liro to one lino sud a-haif. The distance. betwé
the corallites is for the greater part les than their diameter. The
young corallites brandi fromn the aides; of the aduit individuals, ana
imrnediately become parallul with the parent, aud connecte with it
again by the usual, tubes of connexion.

F7lorma"ion and .Localiy.-Devonian. ; -Corniferous limestone.
Canada West. (conimon.)
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À.flnùïet of -e. Hieingeri-Edwards ana Haime hiave -decribed
two apecies frein Ohio, colleced ini rocks of thé lagè 'f the Onondaga
and Coraiferous limestones, which appear to be closely allied to this;
the folIowing are théir descriptions:

~'i SitaNiôoroiâ VËaÈiriÙÏi.--Vorallites long, distance between
t'hem*tWis or thrlce their diaràeieê, sub-flexuodus and angular at the
points of thé enigin of the tubes of connexion; 't'hese are distant 1-iWÔ
or three millimètres; diaineter of the corailites twe-thirds of a milii-
niètie."-Devonian: î olumbus, Ohio. '(Polyper o8siles, P. 28.

"SYERXGePo111 C.LxEvL&M.-Corallites slightly ftexuous, distant
once or twice their diaineter, which is two-thirds ot a mfiliretre."-
]Jevoniau: Caroltoii ana Daytôn,'Ohio. (Plpr1biep. 295.)
. The firat of, these specie is :different fren -Si Hisingeni in the

gréater -di stance of thé -coralliteài The description of -the second is,
zobincomplete to -enable us tb, decide whether it refera tô ,the saine
species or not; Thé,aùthors state that thieir apecimen was iinperfet,'
and they Were miot- certain, it ad nt: béezi.previouely descrilbed.

.Descrtpton.-Corallites, one line la diameter, .soinetimes a litti.
more or les%, distaixt a littie 1 lesas;than one line.;- connecting tubes
haif a line la diameter, and distant from one line to one Uine aud a-
haif, usually projecting at right .angles, but -sometimes a littie oblique.
Epitheca with-numerous annulations, generally indistinct, but under
certain circuinstances of growth sharply deflned anà deep, se much
so as te give te the corallites the appearance of thé jointed stalk of a
crinoid. The young.ip'ividuaîs are, prodnced bylaieral budding, and
la one, specimen thé whole colony appearé to be baased upon i broad
lainellar foot siecretiefr lke that which forma thé, base of a Favosite.

The distance of the -corsilites i8 usually about a linoe, but, like. all
the other species, thisi one varies a good deal in this -respect. When
some cause has intervencdl te prevent their regular growth, they are
much flexed and consequently at times miore distant than when they.
have been disturbed. The connecting tubes on the saine aide of the.
corallite are three or four -Unes distant, -but generally on the other
aides one or two ethers, in the same space occur, making the average.
distance on. lin. or-one Uine ana a-hal'

Since the publication ef the Geol. Reporte of last year, 1 bave aacertained tbu* one of
lfth*oiigpéélêh .le e A eoa, and iaà, ~ixerÎte cbhÜed eh, liae of oum.
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Locatity and forma4ion.-Devonian; Corniferous limestone, near
Woodstock, Canada West.

SYRn!GorOR& LAXT.-(Billngs.)
This species occurs in large colonies which appear to be founided

upon a common base, but with no lateral, processes between the
corallites; these latter are usually two linos or a littie more in
diameter, the distance beiýçeen them being from th'ree to, eight linos.
individuals are occasionally found single or separated from the parent
group.

Locality and formafion.-Near Woodstock. Corniferous.

SxrmuroPr 1!0B1L15s.-(Bilings.)

This species 15 distinguished from *-all others of the gqenua by the
great size of the corallites, which sometimes attain the diameter of lire
linos. lu the young state the fori4 i in that-of an .Aulopoa, but the
aut specimens have branches -tbree, or -more luches in~ length, with

an internai arrangement of infundibu]lform diaphragms, which are no,
blended together as to.produce a structure somewhat uimilar to, the
vesicular tissue of t'he genua Cystiphyllum. The external wall is
thick ana rather strongly annulated.

Locality and formation.-Lot-5, Concession 13, Walpole. Cor-
niferous.

Genue AuropoRÂ-(Goldfuss).
Generie M~arater.-Coral1um fixed, creepmng, increasig by

lateral gemmation ; corallites -hollow, cylindrical, or trumpet.-sbaped,
the visceral cavity of the young communicating with that of -the
parent; radiating septa 'represented by minute opines or strioe.

PI.20. .MJopora corsui«.

UlMoPoRÂ cORT.-(Billings)

In this speciés., the creepmng stolons are about -one lino lu diameter,
and the mouths, -of the, cele two lines. The young are produced at
intervale of from one ko six linos.
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It closely ýresetnbles the figures of 4 À. tubeformi#,. given by
Goldfass, but is always much larger.

Locality andformation.-Lot 6, con. 1, Wainfieet. Corniferous.

AULOPORA IFILIFORMIS.-(BllingS.)

This èpecies occurs li soxnewhat confused groups, or encrusting.
reticulatiug masses,- composed of tubes about one third of aE ]in a,
diameter, and branching at intervals which, vary ln length, from leus
than one to threor four limes.

Locality and formation .-Occurs at Esma'. farm, near Port Col-
borne. Corniferous. 1 have seen only one specimen.

ALPL21. .it4opora umbeUiPera.

VUOO- MBELIERA.-(Birgs).

Tho mode of growtli of this remiarkable species is sufficlont to
distinguish it at once froni ail other described forme of the yenua.
The parent atems are about one Euhe in diameter, and romain single
and straight for the distance o? one fôurth, or haif an inch, when they
give off branches li ail directions, sometimes ten or twelve at once.
Those are at &.ret oblique or somewhat parallel with the main tube,
ana are connected. lateraily ; they then radiate like the spokes of a
wheel, at ritght angles te the parent corallites, eaeh soon giving, birth
to a siràular circlet of new tübes.

It May be.that this species should constituto a new aenu8; but as
1 have not beexi able to, ascertain whereln its in'ternai Structure dif-
fers froni Auloora, I have disp9sed of It as above provMisionally.

£ocalîty anJformation..:-Lot 6, con., 1, Wainfleet. Corniferous..

Gewu ZÂPHRIiaqTià.-(aIUnes3quo.)

(Jenerie ciaracters.-Cora1um. simple, 'turbinate,. elogated, re
enveloped In-a thin, solid epitheca; radfiating septa extending neuly
or quite to the centre; trax3sverse 'diaphragme well developed ; a
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ainigle sreptal -fossette Ôôn.one aide; 'eolumelIa éither absent oir rudi-
mentary.

-Tho inoat simple, or fil fact, the primitive type of cerals of the
order Zoantisaria Rugosa appears te be a hollow cone, with the inner
surface etriated -iékticaI1y by numaeroue thin elevated ridges, which,
oommencing at the bottom, £soend -ila etraight line te- the margin
of the cup. This type Mae its appearance durixig the period' i
which the Black River limestone wus depoeited. 1 arn not âare.
that any epecies of the order have ever been -found in eider rockd.
Ini a beautiful specimen of Petraia ,profunda in the collection of the
Geological Survey, the. conical cup in empty nearly te the bottom,
and the vertical ridges or radiating septa, are seen te consist of four
groupe, each originating in a point at the very apex of the cone.-
Three of the divisional. Unes between these groupe are marked by a
ridge or septum inuch strenger tli" the othere. On the exterior of
the cup there are three lines exactly corresponding i iposition.to the
three large radiating septa within. ln 013 corals of this erder belong-
ing te the CyIat7aohyIZidoe that I have -seen, whiere there in a septal
fossette, its position le ïndicatèdl by the cênti-àl ene of the three ex-
ternal, Unes. I bave èiamined a gréât rnay specimens of different
.genera ýand epecies .from the rocks of this and.ether countries :ac
u every instance this zfule held good. We can th *eriefore always point.
ýqit the position of the septal foisette, even 'when we ceànot Bee the.
inside of the cup. *l inetraia ne transiverse.diaphragms have béen
*ôerved, but there je unquestionably a septal fossette, which in thé
ibottem in divided into two cempartinents by the central primary
-septxm. in the genue Z<»prentit we observe another step, forwàrd
darthe complexity of the internai. organizatien. the cone ie not only
divided iute vertical or longitudinal cempartments by the radiating
gepta;'but aise inte horizontal chambers by the t ransverse diaphragme;
îheSilatter being ejtrongly iudeuted iineù spot at theitr aar-ginà -ta
fori tie --septal fosse tte. 0Oût of the -varie -us' éo ibi ùaâtioÙs àf 7thé W
four elemmet-lat, thé epitheca, 'or thin extk a ývall of the cané',
2â&d -the 'udâitiËg septa, extending frein the iniside of the epithèca
towards-the centre; 3rd, -the transverse diaphragme; and 4th, the
septai foseette-inany genera have been fermed, nmre of which ne
"t, ihiét5 M:tefeiê -bick- -tô- Zàp"h ýi
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ZÂPHKENTI GIGÂXT.-(Lesueur.)

Iwo feet or more iu length, sometirues three inches in diameter;-
aurface with shlflow rou2nded undulations of growth ; frorn seventy to,
eighty radiating lamellie, which upon the upper surface of the trans-
verse diaphragme extend nearly to the centre, where they are some-
what llexuous ; i4 single septal fossette near the margin ; transverse
diaphragme well developed, an& extending between the radiating
lamellm,'quite to, the outer wall, upon approaclling which they appça
to be ciirved downwards.

Tocali4y and Formnaton.-Coiniferous limeetone. R1ama's fari
Cayuga alla ntqme us oth r localities ini cgnada West,

Fig. 22. ZapAruimtisgr«fe. Sid2ve

Fig. 23. " " Bottom of cup, shewing the septal fossette, and
araooth space, vith an elougatpd ridge-Iike'poeudo.-coIumella ini the centre.

ZAPHEmmis -o~.- 1irlgs )

»e8crzption.,-Corallurn simple, turbinate, eurved, with a few broad
shallow encircling. folde. Septal fossette of a pyriformn shape, gradu-,
ally enlarging from the margin towards but not quite reaching the
centre, variable i its position in relation f0, the curvature of the fos-
mil. Rl4iating septa in the aduit specimens between sixty and.
sieventy-five of the larger size, alternating with a like number of,
amaller ones, the former in sme of the individuals eztending to, the
centre on the bottorn of the cup, where they are spirally twisted or
irregularly contorted, lu other opecimena not reaching the centre,
which is then occupied by a smàooth spice or often with a columella
elongated lu a direction from, the septal fossette towsrds the
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opposite side. The septa are also sharp-edged for about hait' the
distance from the bottoxu of the cup to the margin, tilien become
gradually less projecting until ait the edge of the cup they are re-
duced to mere flat rounded ridges. Length 'from four to five inchea
or a littie more. Width of' cup from two fiches to two luches and a
hait'. ]Jepth of cup about one inch.

Very numerous specimens of young individuals of' this species, one
inch ana a-hait' sud.up'ards lu iength, and wlth fifty or more
principal radiating septa, occur along with those full grown. These
smail ones might perhaps be regarded as constituting distinct species,
but when goocl specimens eau be observed they ail exhibit the
characters which are persistent iu the large individuals.

The presence of the coiumeUIa seems at firat sight to be a sufficient
ground for placing the individuals in -whic«h it occurs in the genus
.Lopkophylluii (Edwards and Jiaime). I have, however, examiued a
great number of specîmens sud have fouud every graagon. between
the following characteristics. 1

lat. Speciniens with a perfectiy smooth space in the bottom of
the cup, no coluxne]ia.

nd. With a. columeila slightly deveioped.
3rd. Columeila large and prominent, with a smooth space ail

round.
4th. Columella weil developed, but with a nuxuber of iirregular

often eiongated, tubercies iu the surrounding smooth space.
5Ût. The septa reaching the columella, no smooth space.
6th. Septa covering the columella.
7th. Septa reaching the centre, with the columeila either promu-

nentiy, slightly, or not at ail -indicated beneath.
This iast nientioned forai must *certainy be regarded as a true

Zaphrentlîs, ail other characters of'the genus being present, aud from.
it there la a regular series of forms leading in the seven directionri
above lndicated or more. It appears to me, !ýherefore, that s0 far frorn.
these specimens 1being dlivisible into several genera they only
constitute -one species.

The most persistent characters are the rouuded edges of the septa.
near the margin of the cup, and the oval shape of the septal foselte
in the bottom. of whici 'where .it reaches the aide of the cup is a
sin.!le septum. which projects a littie sud partiaàUy divides the fossette.

This species somewhat re.sembles Z. corn"Ica (Lesueur), but,
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differs ini the edges of the sept;, which are mot dentated a in that
Species.

Locality anJformation.-Devoniau ; Corniferous limestone. Ex-
tremely abundant at Eama's Farm near Fort Colborne, Canada
West.

Z".eInilfx SPÂ&TIOB-(Billmgs).

De8cription.Corallum short, turbinate moderately curved and
very broadly expanding. At the margin of the cup about ninety
radiating septa alternately a littie unequal an,.t with their edges
broadly rounded as in Z..proiffica. Length measured on the side of
the greater curvature, about three inches, width of cup two iuches
and a half. Septal fossette unknown.

Th-*a species 1.8 closely related te Z.prolzft-ca, aud may perhiaps be
united with it when.its characters become more fully known.

Localitg and formation.-evonMan Onondaga ana Corniferous
limestone, Rtam's, Farm, near Port Colborne, Canada West.

Gémuc AIRLIXUB.-(Sowerby.)

aeneric c7aracter.-Same as Zapkrenti,, but with the radiating
septa racdimentary, ana extending but a short distance frein the outer
Wall.

AiLpzxu .-rNDiL-(Edwards and flÀime.)
AiiPLEIUs TAwDzL,,. Edwarde ana Hidme. Polypiers 1Ibsgiles, p.

344, pi. 8, fig. 2, 2 a.
Corallt:m long, cylindrical, curved, gradually enlarging frein the

amail pointed base te the cup, which has a variable diameter of from
three fourths of an iuch te one inch aud a half, at a length of six
inches. Surface strongly rnarked 'with frein forty-five to sixty-five,
angular septqal ridges, which are crossed by numerous aimail encircling
strim, aud larger greoves or fold8 of growth. 0f the amaller strize
there are four or five in one une, ana they are often sufficiently strong
te give the surface a- sub-reticular appearance. The. septa extend
frein about haif a hune te two lines frein the onter -wafl; they are al-
ternately large and aniali. The transverse diaphragina are either fiat
or fiexuous. Edwards and Haime have figured a well developed
septal fossette.

.LocaZity andformation.-NearWoodatock, Corniferous limnestone;
aise at the faffla of the, Ohio..
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Genericch«racter.-Corallum simpleor aggregate&; radai#i4g sept&
Veil develqped,, obliquely etriated on their aides by thin ei1evated
ridges, which --tend froin the outer wall in an upward curved course.
towards the centre. These ridges are connected by numerous thin
Jaminoe which divide the spaces between the septa ùiito smail sub-len-
ticularcefla. The transverse diaphragmai are, thin, fIexuoQus sua eCOU-
fined to the central portion of the coral.

The only différence between this genus. Aad Cyiop7#yzium lA the
absence of the curved atrioe frein the septa of the. latter,.

ELioiPHTrLLib[.ERiE]s5i-(Bilhflgs.)

Very large, elongate, turbinate, straight or curved ; length, from.
two inches to more than one fbot;, 4iameter,, one inch and- a baif to
three inches and alalf ; radiating septa, about one bundred and fifty
ini a specirnen nine luches in circumference. The free edges of~ the
septa in the cup xninutely denticu]ated with froifive to seven short
spines in the length of ene line; the saine number of arched sti on
the sides cf the septa.

Noue of the spécimens t'hat 1 hiave seen are perfet, ana the ex-
ternal characters such as the forin cf the surface, whether smooth or
annulated, have not therefbire been ascertained. The cup-sppears to,
be deep, ana. te, have an obscure fossette on one aide., A speçimen,
eue inch ana a bainl diameter seems te be, witho4t. mucli doubt,
referable te thia speies, a&nd .as.t'here. are othezs three luches and a
half in thickness, the aize mu4t; be very variable. The omail speci-

menha elyseeny-eu~aiain spta,, or abotgt h«ai the uffbe
cf the large individueIs.

The distingulahing ch4racteir cf the specie9 is the closenesa of the
arched striSe on the aidei cfo the sep.a, sud the,, miniqte denticuloncl
on their free edgçs.

.LocaZi4. and formatio..--Lot. I9F, con. 8, Walpole.; and Rama's
far.

Very large, elongate, turbinate, straight, or curved, aouuetimea in
more than one direction,; cup depep, :with. a. sme:thý space iu the« bot-
tom) and. a septal fossette on one aide ; fiçee .dges Qf eepta., ittI l
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gpiue4 nea.aý .ry one. lime 4istaufroni each other. Radiating septa,
ninety, at a diameter of two inches ; one hundred and eighty, at s4.
diameter of three inches aud. a hal'.

This species is clearly distinguisbed front H. £rien8é, by the
greater distance between the arched ridge§ and spines on the, edges
of the septa. - Judging front some of the fragments, thue aduit indi-
'viduals -were more than one foot iu length, =ad three luches aua a
baif in. diameter.

Simple, turbinate; surface smooth or anuulated, with sharp edge!I
folda; eighty.five radiating septaat a diameter of.one inch and three.
fourths. Iu the bottom of the cup the, septa reach the centre and
are, there twisted together so as to. forn. a somewrbat solid elevated
pseudo-columella, arouncl wlich there las a deep spaoe, occupied only
by the septa. The splues and arched strize are distant about two!c
thirds of a line front escli éther., ]epth of cup, in a specimen two
luches aud a haif iu length, fifte Unles. The aduit individusis were
probably more thau six inches in Iength.

This species differs frot -. Cayuqaenae iuhbaving no smooth space
lu the bottom. of the cu;p, suda front H. erienaé iu the maeter distauce,
pf the spines and arched stzjoe front ea.ch other.

When the specimeus are perfect the centrga boss in the bottom of
the çup cap4t be seen, as the cavity surrounýdipg it la theu occupie4
by the sept;, which extend quite te thpe ce4tre, But when the cu;p
as mach weatluered, then the septa are vaually aýbsent front thig cavîty,

and the centra elevatien is excpoaed. Tbere appear te be a septgl
fossette.,

This aise seemns te be a. larçge species. .One specimen, commencing
with a small pointed. base suiddeiy expap4d t« a diameter. of -titree
inches at the length of two luches sud a half, sud then remalus cyliLu-
drical to the cup ; thIe. whole Iength being six luches, Tu this specimen
there are about niety principal septa, with an ùmmature series which,
,when a littie more. developeci, would double the numbe., 4ztotber
specimen, .eight. inches lu length, la much curved, and a*uddenly couip-
atricted la sçeveral place.

The -eite*rnal charactèra a sa nearly like thow.eof H. Cayugawmw,
thot. it will. be fouund extremnei d&*cuitto distingulali tâte oue- fro
the othoewhen the Sup às. neprammred..
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Localify antd formation.-Lot 19, con. 8, Walpole and REama's
farta. Corniferous.

IIELIOPYLLUM H i.-(Edwards and Hlaime).

IL HÂ-LL.-Edwards ana Ilaime, Polypiers Zlo8siZeg, p. 408, pl. 7,
Fig. 6, 6 a, 6 b.

Corallum, turbinate or cylindro-conie, ini general somewhat elon-
gated and curved at thebase, surrounded by au epitheca aud Borne
folds of growth. Cup circular moderately deep; a ernail septal
fossette; radiating septa about eighty; arched ridges anda septal
opines haif a line distant froni each other. Length from one to five
inches ; diameter of cup lu large. specimen, two luches and a haif.

This species is closely ailied to H. <7anadense, but differs in having
the septal spines dloser together, and the cup more shallow. The
specimens ame often abruptly'bent, and annulated with deep sharp
folde of growth.

Locality.-Lot- 25, côn. 8, Bosanquet, Hamilton group. it is said
to occur in the Devonisu limesitotïe of Torquay, Eglad.

HELioPH.uyLLum TENUsyrTTum4-Qillings.)

Simple, turbinate, curved, strongly anuulated ; *radiating septa
thin, anda very nurnerous in proportion- to the size, there being ont
bhuudred sud flfty iu a.specimen a littie less than au nc cin diameter ;
cup moderately deep beil-shaped; free. edges of septa minutely
denticuilated, witli about seven very short spines in- one Une.

The only specimen seen is one inch andone-fourth in length, and
eleven Unes in diameter at the marei. The cup is five lines deep.

This species differs from ail the others above describedi lu the
grater number of the septa in proportion- to the size.

Locali4' and formation.-Lot 25, cou. 3, Bosanquet, Hamilton
Group.

HEllOPHYLLIiM COL-LIGÂ.TIJM.-.(B!llngs;).

Corallum forming large masses of long siender .corailites, which, are
connected together at intervals of froi two tofour Ues, by periodie
expansions of the cup; radiating septa about fifty-two; diameter of
corallites where'constricted five unes; and. of the expanded Cap, six
to -ten, Unes. Among the, full growu there are interspersed, some
that are imuiatie ana. of a a3maller s"z. The cup is ohallow, the
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sides of the septa striated with fràrn six-to eight arched ridges i. one
Uine, and their free edges denticu]ated with the. saine -number of
minute opines. In the central area the transverse diàphragms are
well developed, and somtetimes constitute, a psieudo-collumella, 'whicli
exbhibits-itself in the shape-of a smalt elevated boss in the centre of
the- cup.

This species is found iu large densely aggregated masses, which,
have, mucli the external aspect of certain species of the genus Acervu-
larna, but with an internai structure identical with that of B9eliophyl-
lum. It constituted a passage betlee the latter and Pliillip8a8trea,
the only difference betlee the two beln that in the one the
corâllites are leither simple or pàrtially connected laterafly, while in the
other they are so intimately unitedl that the septa of the contiguous
celsa are. confluent.

Locality.-aRna's Farin, near Port Coiborne.

Grnuw PuituwSsrnEÀu.-(Edwards aud Hraime).

Getzenic Charaters.-Tlis gelusa above stated, does not differ
from. Heliophyllum, except in haviug the corallites united laterally
throughout their whole length sl that the septa of the contigulous cela
are confluent.

Fig. 24. - PAillip.astrea Vermuli.

PHILIPÂ5E~E YRIiUIL-(dwSdBana in.e).

PmurLpsÂsTxAÂ VxixmL.-Edwards aud Haime, Polypiers,
Fossiles, P.- 446, PL. 10, fig. 5, 1851L

This species forma s large flât mauses, with the -surface covered -with
9tmr about aImM an inch iu 'dîuneter.' The cupli ueually three Unes-
*ide,' 'ith- a roinded- iargin -from-which -the- surface siopes lal
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directions to the contignous corailites, There are between thirty.
ftve ana forty-flve rsdiating septa minutely denticulated or striated
on their edges, -with from, si:F Ao ten ridges or spinos iii one lune.
When the, cup -is empty the inner surface is nearly perpendicular,
and vertieally striated.by the. free. edges of the. radiating septa. Itin
often lUled by the rough projecting termination of the .peeudor
coluineUa.

Localities.-Lot 2, con. 4, ]Rainham. Corniferous. It occurd
alsé in the same formation in the StAte of Wisconsin.

PHILLIPSASTIREÂA eGfiGÀ.-(Dale Owen, Sp.

ASTREA. oGG&s.-D. D. Owen, geological, survey of Iowa, &c., 1814.
P. 7%, Pl. 14, Fig. 7.

This species is in ail respects 'the same as P. Yerneuil4, except
that the corailites are xnuch larger ana the arched ridges on the
aides of the septa mpore distent, The average diameter Q f the stars
is one inch in xnost specimens, but 1 have seen some that were nearly
tw incheq wide.. It is gpt iiprobbleý that materiale May yç>,t be

Locaity.Lots5 and 6, in the l4th Concession of Walpole.

Genua8 CLisiopuyLLu3.-(Dana.>

Gerterie ckaracter#4 -The eorýls of this gyenus bave the same general
external, form. as those of the genus Zaphrentir, and their internai,
structure is aise the msme,ý exept t4t1 the transverse diaphragmas are
elevated in the centrçý so as ýo, forai * smina conical, protuberance ln
the bottom of the, cup, and furthr,» they are enveloped in an outer
anea comnpose ofveiular tiasue. Tfh septal fossette is sînali, and
in worn specinlens- its pIaçe la often indicatea by the promninence of
one of the septa on the outside, which, being stronger thai the
others, forms a longitudinal aiigular ridte. TIke. celse of the tissue
which fila the outer area, iope upwards ana outwards.

This species àa froni six luckes-to one foot or more iu leugth, auna
eroxý one inch 4nd g haif to t;wo luches slnd a hlf in diameter, -ofteu
çwYred mnoe or leus Abruptly gan pope than, one direction. Thq
suface in atrongly =nu]lated, tho zidgea being lu. general ilr:.
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edged and oometirnes irnbricating or folding over in an upward
direction. 'The septal strioe on the exterior are very nurnerous,;
there being six in the width of two lines, where the diarneter in, an
inch and a-half, aud five in the smre wîdth, where the diameter in
two inches. The cup, in a specimen one inch and a-half la diameter,
in three-fourths of an inch in depth, mna exhibits the free edges of
eighty-two radiating septa;4 the cone, in one-fourth of an inch in
height, but appears to have been higber. .Another specirnen, two
iuches in diarneter, bas eighty-four septa ; and a third, two inches
and a-half in thickness, exhibits ni eVy'-sevén : the septa, therefore,
appear to vary la nuïnbèi between eighty and one hundred. There
isa a eptal fossette, the place of which ia usually indicated in worn
specimens by au obscure angular longitudinal ridge. The longitu-
dinal septal Btrioe on the surface are double the number of the prin.
qipàl septa. The exteinâal ireà is ônly about eue or two lines in
thicknés, ia comùposec of ceis which in wotin specimens have 'a
rètêngulir opé'ning on the oui-face, and are ieither ol the width of
the ïPuces bet*èen the principal s6pta, or only half that size wheiï
they are 8Ubdiv'ided by thé thin iridimèntâty septa.

Smnall specirneus of dil sites, 'up to &ov incheà lu lengtb, wbich
apear to 'be, the yùang, ae eonàinxôu; thé *ier' laige ones, o6f one
toot or môre, being not so plentiftIl. 'T'ho pecies is closely allied te
0. eôYzieptu»t, 'whch -cecurs in the ihùuntàin limeàtonle lu Engiand,
'but in taore at-onigly anuulabed ând ihs6 gepta more numuierous. S-oe

éf hepecmêisaiSnex'y staglt ut lu gênerai they aremruch
twisted i different directions sàzxc oeÔasioüally subjédèt to rather
à .byùÉt diiiùtioij l thei àiiaiïetet,.

Zôàlity.-Rania, Faft, ànd ku inai:y places in the <ùoimt3r Èd
1üàldUind ; (jorniferous ùimnestone.

GeM. s obPH" ~M-(Elig.

Generie c7ùracter.-Corallum, simple, turbinate or cylindricâèl.
Int,èrnal sfruùctùreé, consèisting of à central aireà occupied by fiàt,
transverse diaphragms, an m- termÉédzati area with 'oteng ridiatin-g
septa, sud an outer are iu which there lna s et -of imperfect dia-

.,rgin projecting upwards, and bearing on their upper surfae
zýi&kàtntaÈy 'àdiiù#:9lng se. A thiâ coôiplte -eýitheeca nd, a sëWa
fosnette.. 'Geeric nsbïe ftokê Ueek lB>Wip6&.

Thia .gonb8si"tt from OU#i@pA*lltm --ig h&ving the 'lasphrdgme
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Fig. 25.-BZotAropkyllum decorticatum.

(One.half of a aide view of a fragment. The Ieft baud end of the figure shews
the condition, ini which the specimeus usually occur.)

BLOTHUarOPHYL'LUMDErfIOTM-B1ig.

Aduit specimens 'two feet in length and three iuches lu 'diameter
dimensions of the immature indiv;*duals variable, usually iender aud
irregularly curved, outer area consisting of rather sitroxng rudimeýntar
transverse diaphragme, curving upwards; and outwards, distant froni,
two to eight liues, bearing upon their upper surfaces imperfeet,
radiating septa, which do not extend from one diaphragm, to another.
These eepta are haif a line distant at the inargin of a specimen tbree
iuches iu diameter. When the epitheca le preserved, the surface of
this species is niarkedI by numerous deep annulations and sharp
encirching folds, their edges being always on the upper aide. The,
tranverse diaphragme lu the central area are uearly flat, but have a
etrong septal fossette upP91 one side.

Iu the Corniýferous limestone of Canada West, very numerous
sillci.fied specimeus of this species occur with the outer wâll.totally
removed, leaving nothing but the core of the central area with the.
partly destroyed curved rudimentary diaphragme attache, presenting
an appearance of exfoliation exhlbited by no other species iu that
formation.

Localiy and For ation.--Abundant- i'a the Corâiferouz limestone.
at nearly al] the localities lu the. County of Haldimand.

Genu EmRIDPHLuX (Edwards and Esime.)

EýxDoP:Emxu.- (MiIne Edward8 and J. HIàime.) Bri8Às Fana.,
Corals. introduction, p. 71, snd mu PoIypier8 Foaails, p. '423.

The: genua .Fid<ipàyzlum of E&wardfi, and H imeý differwa froxu
Diphypàyllum only in having the stems connected by lateral procewWes
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somnewhat irnilar to those of the genus SyrùWyopm0a. These processes
may be observed in every stage of development upon the aides of the,
corallites. Some are just elevated above the surface, 'while others'
project more or less, but terminate -in sharp points before reaching
the neighbouring, stemn. Those which are sufficiently extended tu
corne in contact with a contiguous corallite have their extrernities
sornetimes forked, the branches clamping round the trunk, but often
they are perfectly united or incorporatedwith the epitheca directly,
ana without bifurcation. [t às a remarkable character that lin ost
of the speciixens they are nearly ail turned in the same direction or
towards the lame side, of the whole group. It xnay «be that this
pecul.iar mode of growth was induced by the currents of the ocean,
the processes growing either~ against or with the strearn. Occasion-
ally we flnd aspecimen in. which they radiate li ail directions, and it
is probable that these may have growu in places where there waa stili
water. When the isterns are very flexuousi, they sometimes toucht
eachother, and in, sucb. instances they grow together for a short. dia.
tance, and then separate.

The fossils on which the genus was founded were collected by De
Verneuil nt the fails of the Ohio, iu strata which are no doubt; of the
sme age as the (Jorniferous limestone of Canada and New York.-
Two of the Cangdiaxi species are, identical wÉith two of those described
by Edwards and ]Iaixne; and I ahould not be surprised if the third
rahould yet turu out to be B. 7MfomU? of the marn.e authors.

Fig. 26; Rridophyllum Verneuilawm. Fg. 27. rephyllum Bimeoeue.

E~Îiopnx~tuMYErUILArUM.(Ed ards and aime.)

ERIDOPHYLium iVERNuILnàuM Edw. & Hiairne, Pozypierw 0811

p..4 2 4e pl. 8t fig. 6,.6 a.
Corallites haif an. inch or a littie leu in diameter, aggregated. ip,

large masses, sometixues two or thre feet in width; surfac e trongly
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marked with the lôngitudIfna! septa trioe connecting processes from
hiaif an inch to one hkch 'and a haif distant froni each other; radiating
àepta about forty-flve, àIid when perfect, extending nearly to the
centre ; central arca vàryiii. frfin âne ïo -three lines in, width ; trans-.
verse diaphragms, thin; -Rat, two to, five in one Ue. The -corallitei
are usuâlly haif an inïôh ýoÈ a littie more separate, but often they are
nearly in contact, and even gCoiw together for adistauce, of one iuèh
or more.

Âccording te Edwards ana Raimùe there are, ini the Bpeoimen fig.
ured by thème ônly twventy-two radiating septa. It muÈt be borne in'
inid, however, that in coràl s of this ordeÈ very frequently -many of thé
depta are totally destroyed during the pVrocess of foseilizatioù. It
wil be seen by referring te their figure 6 à, that twenty-three iell-
developed septa are repÉesýented, -and that in seven: of thé inter-septal
loculi, remains of the intermediate, lamellme are clearly indicated, and
the total nuniber muet therefore- have been originùally fortý$r.six. 'Our
spècimens aee sô neàrly with thèir figures- thât tlherè can be litti
doubt of their identity. Some of the corallites exhibit more 'than
forty-five septs, and in fmit, in mneet 6f 'thé Zoèântkâria rujosa, the
number le variable wîthin certain limité.

.locality and Formation. -Pima's farin,.near Port -dolb6rnlé ; lot
19j con. 3, Walpole; and near Woodsitock.

lu this ispec'ies; the corallites are two or thré. lintis in diameter,
ana usually straight, in which case they are parallel ; distant from
one to three lines, sud connected by short, -donical, isharp pointed,
processes, st interv:als of once or twice the thiekneus cf the items.-
The surfSaceissnulated, with more or lees strongly dèveloped' rings,
which ae -generally oblique, and sonietimes consiat of sharp-edged
folds of thàe epitheca. There are between forty.ana fifty radiating
septa; transverse diaphragme well developed.

Ëome of the Colonies 'have the Coréfltets 'Vdiy èrookè'd,a'd -coni;
nected aât greatly varying distances. Such. masses can only be
regarded as grops in which the growth was disturbed, not as âi8tinct

.z;ocazity and Formaion-BRama'o farm; , n& 1üai the %ô#n of
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ERDOPHYLLUM STRITUM.-(Edwardsj and Ilaime).

EILIDOPEYLLUM sTRICT1JM. - (Edwards and Hiaime,) .Polypierà
Fossiles, p. 424, pl. 8, fig. 7.
Corallites elongated, cylindro -turbinate, connected by processes,

moderately developed, and at vatiiable distances. Gemmation
calicinzal ; three or four young springing at the same time from the
same cup. IDiaineter of t'he large corallites four to five Unes.,

0f this species we have only a fragment, whichl appears mot to
differ from the figure gîven by the Frenchi authors. The gemnmation,
appears te be lateral as well as calycinal, and the corallites are
strongly annu]ated.

.Locality and Formation.-Near Woodstock. Corniferous.

Genus8 IPHYPRYLLUm.-(Lonsdale.)

DIPHYPH-YLLUM1.-(Lonsdale.) In The Geoloqy of Rusgia, p. 6 22. 18 45.
-(imcoy.) Jiritisk Palozaic Fossils, p. 87. 1851.

DIPLOPIIYLLuM.-(Ilall.) Paleontology of New Yorkc, Vol. 2., P.
115. 1852.

Generic Characters.-Corallum simple, or often forming' large
masses of long siender cylindrical stems, more or less distant from eacli
other, and sometimes in contact ; internai structure biareal ; no central
axis ; the large central arca occupied by transverse diaphragms ; outer
vesîcular arca variable in its dimensions, in some species very slightly
developed; radiating septa numerons, rarely extending to the centre.

'Althou-h there lias been some difference of opinion axnong palS-
ontologists as -ta the correct definition of thie genus, yet ail Éppear to
understand clearly what group of fossils Lonsdale had in view when he
published his,.description, î!nd therefore his name must lie retained,
even if lie were in error when lie supposed that the addition 'of the
young corallites was affected by the fission of the parent polyp.
Edwards anad Haime -believed that the genus was founded upon speci-
mens of a, species of Lithostrotion, ini which the columella had flot
been preserved, while at tlie same timeliey thus explain the appearance
of dichotomous division so often exhibited by the corallites. The
following are their remarks upon D.. concinnum: AU the fossile of
this species that we have examined were in a bad state of preservation,

and he enu pyphyllum estab1liea for themx by Mr.Lonsdale,
does not appear to us sufficieutly characterised, for it differs from

VOL. IV, L0
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Lit ko8frotion only by the absence of the columella, and we have much
reason to, think that the non-existence of that organ is here merely
accidentai, and due to the process 'of fossilisation. The considerations
'whichi induced Mr. Lonsdale to form this new generic division, were
founded upon the supposed lissiparous mode of multiplication of these
corals ; but after close examination of their structure, we are fully con-
vinced that they are flot in reality fissiparous, and that the appearance
'which at first sight may be taken for a fissiparous division of the
calice, is due to the rapid lateral coalescence of the young individual
produced by gemmiparity and the parental corallite. "*

The first of the two reasons given in thîs quotation for uniting
Diphyphyllum with Lithostrotion is sufficiently answered by the fact
that there are several species agreeing precisely with Lonsdales figures
and descriptions ini every other respect, which in numerous well pre.
served specin-ens exhîbit no trace of a columella or central axis. The
second is well explained, by the observations of Edwards aud Hlaime,
who are of opinion that 'what appears to be a fissiparoua gemmation,
is iu fact a species of calicinal budding. TJpon this point oui spe-
cimens throw mucli additional light. In the same group sorne of the
corallites have young ones budding from their.sides, while others bifur-
cate, the two branches being equal in size to each other and to the
parent stem. The statement, therefore, of Lousdale, that the species
examined by him. appeared. to be reneved b± fission, is not sufficient
to warrant the suppression of the genus, it being in substance only an
erroneous view of one- of the characters.

.The naine of Diplophylluns was proposed. by Professor Hll, ini
1852, for some corals of the Niagara limestone, which, have ail the
characters of Dip7iypkyllum., Figures 1 mn and& 1 n Plat. 33, Pale. N.
Y., vol. 2, may be referred to a good representations of lateral bud-
ding and flissiparous gemmation exhibited, iu the, sme corallites..

])IPHYPHYLLUX ARUND)INACEU.-(BillingS.)

Degetiption.-Corallum forming large masses of long, cylindrical,
straiglit or fiexuons stems, frorn three to four lines lu diameter, some-
times iu contact but usually distant from, one to three Unes from. ecd
other; radlating septa thin, between forty and fifty- iu number, rarelv,

Edwaràd- hHaimo, Brïiu1h Fogwl Corale, publiuhed by the-Paoeontogrihcai,
1ociety, PAU4 5
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reaching the centre ; transverse diaphragms turning downwards on
approaching the margin; two to four in one line. ln somne of theý
corallites the walls are so thin and closely united. that no separation
can be observed, but in others of thc same cluster an outer ares la
dîstinctly visible. There is usually a circular space in the centre of
the corallites, half a line or a littie more wide, into which the radiating
septa do' not penetrate, often, however, they reach the centre. The
young corallites sometimes .spring from the side of the parent with a
alender base, and curving upwards immediately hecome parailci with
those of the whole group. In large colonies frequent instances nIay
bc scen where instead of this lateral budding a bifurcation, takes place,
both branches being of the same size. In large groupé, owing to the
numerous additions of young, the corallites diverge elightly, as if
radiating fromu a point. The colonies are from, six inches to several
feet in diameter, and large blocks of stone are of frequent occur-
rence, 'vii.zh nn entae at vrght anglee to the ttictibyh
closely crowded stems.

Zocality and Formatiot.-Itamas farin, near Port Coiborne, and
in various localities in the townships of Walpole, Oneida, Cayuga,
and Wainfleet, ini the Corniferous limestone.

Collector.-A. Murray, E. Billings, T. De Cew.
Several specimena in the Cabinet of the Canaditu Instibute at

Toronto.

»escription.-Coralluta forming large masses of cylindrical, tubes
averaging two lines ' ir diameter, and either so closely aggregated as,
to be nearly in contact, or separated froni each other by intervals of
froni one to, five limes, the distance varying in different clusters and
in different parts of the sanie. 8 Sometimes numerous single tubes
occur scattered through the rock, which. were- prébably. derived from
some disintegrated group. The tubes are either straight or filexu-
ous, smooth, or annulated by short encircling folds o? growth, the
surface striated longitudinally by the outer edges of the septa.,
These latter are about forty in number, and do not reach the.centre.
The -transverse diaphragme are well developed;,slightly convez in the
centre; aud appear to, be suddenly turued down -on approaching. the,
margi. The outer vesicular area is thin, se1doni çxcee4ig one.,
uixth o? the whole diameter. The central area altogether occupied
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by the transverse diaphragms; s;ometimes iiiwellpreserved specimens
the septa imay be seen extending about balf way to thé centre upon
the surface of some of the diaphrag,,ms, but in general they are con-
flned to the outer area. In the mnore dense colonies the corallites,
often inosculate, and are sometimes connected by lateral processes,
as in species of the sub-genus .Eriodop1 yllztm.

This species is almost identical-with D?. Gracile, McCoy (op. cit.
p88,) but differs i the following respect:- D. «rracile bas about

forty septa, one half of which are very minute or greatly less than the
others, but ini D. 8traînineum the septa, about forty in number, are
ail nearly equal.

ILocality and Formation.-Common in the Corniferous limestone,
lot 6, con. 1, Wainlleet. There is a specimen in the Cabinet of the
Canadiam Institute ait Toronto from near Simcoe.

Genus CysTIPuyrtùm.-(Lonsdale).

Generic Characters.-Corallum simple or aggregate, lehtirely'fihled
with vesicular tissue; radiating, septa, rudimentary or obsolete.

CYSTIPUYL U ILcÂTUM.-(Billings).

-Description..-Short, turbiuate, muech curved, expandingy at the
rate of between forty and forLy-flve degrees from the minute sharp
curved point upwards; cup oblique, the lower margin being on the
aide of the lesser curvature, moderately deep, and nearly regularly
concave, the bottomn covered with obscure coarse rounded radiating
ridgces ; a shallow rouuded groo-,e or fossette extending from, the centre
to the higher margin, and in some speciinens two, others much les
distinct, radiating to the aides at rîight angles to, the main groove.
Exterior encircled, by obscure undulations, and longitudinally striated
by the rudimentary radiating septa. The vesicular structure consista
of irregular sub-leuticular celis, fromn half a line to two Ues inwidth ;
]ength of the convex aide, froin one inch anda.. baif to three inches,
the usual longtli appears to be about two inches or a littie more ;
,width of cup froni one inch to one inch and a haif ; depth about haiif
an inch.

This apecies, 'when the interior caunot be seen, miglit be xnista'ken,
upon a superficial examination, 'for a smiall curved Oqathop7hyllum or
Zap7arenfi.i. It is about theý size and shape of 'the curved specimens
of Petraia corniculaý
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Localiey andl Forrnation.-Rather common ini the Corniferous or
Onondaga limest -ie on ]Rama's farm, Port Coiborne.

Fg. 28.-Cystiphylunagraum

(View cf paIrt of the spécimen la the cabinet of the Canadian, Institute.)

CYSTIPHYLLUM AGGRtEGATUM.- (Billings.)

The only specimen of this very distinct species that Las corne under
my observation is in t 'he cabinet of the Canadian Institute. It con-
sists of a mass of cylindrical corallites closely aggregated and in -places
united by projecting folds of the outer ivali, as in the *genus .Erido-.
p&ylum. The individuals are completely enveloped, in a thin epitheca
which is obliquely vrinled and filled with small sub-lenticular ceilsi
one or two lines in width. Diameter of Ion-est corallite iii the
group, one inch, .and.of the srnallest five-eighths of an inch.

I believe that this is the first aggregated C.ystphyllunt yet discovered,
and one of its characters, that, is to say the manner in ivhich, the
corallites are connected, seemns to shew that the distinction between
.Eridoph.ullu& and Diphyp1illn sfotfgeneriç importance. The

difference between the genera consists in the presence or absence of the
processes that imite the individualds of the colony, ana as this is Of
speciflo value ancino more in Cf5stiphylIum, it may be 50, ini the others;.

Locality andformation. -Near Simcoe.

CYSTIPHYLLUM SENECAENSE.-(Billings.)

This species is elongate, siender, straight, or variously curved. cup
deep and sornetitues vertically striated on the inside, with from sixty
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to one hundred obscure sulci indicating the rudimentary radiating
septa. Surface with a vory thin epitheca, which is seldom preserved.
Interior completoly fllld with -vesicular colls, those near the centre
being the largest. These colis are sometiînos arrangcd iii funniel-
shlxapd layors, and thus many of the specimens appear to be composcd
of a godies of hollow cones fitting into each other. Length, -frorn tlîree
iuches to two foot ; diameter, three-fourths of an inch to one inch and

a f.
The long, siender specimens are often very mucli and irregularly

,curved.
Localit!, and formation.-Abundant in the corniferous limestone in

the Townships of Seneca, Cayuga, Oneida, Walpole, Wainfleet, and
Humberstone.

CY5STIPHYLLUM ounIMIS ?-(Bilingii).

This sBpeciesî* is very large, turbinate, imore or less curved, ana
enveloped in a thin wrinkled epitheca. Cup deep beil-ehaped, either
etriated with*the rudimentary radiatingr septa, or consisting of an
vniform surface of the amaill depressed convez cellular elevations.
The growth appears to have been intermittent, or by the formation
of successive layers of celle upon the inn3r surface of the cup, and
consequently in longitudinal sections the substance of the whole
muass jes seen to be arranged in a series of funnel shaped strata, placed
one within another. The separation between the layers is much
pore distinct lu some specimens than iu others.

Theré are fragments of this species in the collection of the Geolo-
gical Surve-ç cf Canada, five juches iu diaineter; and one speeim2en,
aitill Iying lu the rock, le hnown whicli is three feet long.

This specieshba been refetred to C. vbe8icuZo8um, (Goldfuss,) but
ie a mnuch larger form. 1 do not feel eatisfied that it is distinct froni
-C. &,ccaeme. In structure it closely resembles that specieîs; but,
onu the other hand, the youngr specimens suddeuly expand to a diame-
ter of-fromn two to three juches or more, at a length of three or four
inches, while the young of the former, of the same length, are not
more than one fourtb that thiekness. It may be -that niaterials eau
be procured to conneet ail the forme iuto one very variabe species.

Localify and Formatson.-ýLot No. 6, con* 1, Wainfleet.
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CysTiPHYLLium AmEuoÂrnTM;-(Eawarde and Hlaime).

C. AmznicÂ&Num.-(Edwards3 and Ilaime,) Polypiers Fossiles, p. 4 64 .

C. CxLxmnucln[u.-(Hall,) Geolo.qy of 'Tezo Yorlc, part 4, p. 209, No.
48, fig. 1, 2.
Elongated, straight, or curved, enveloped in a thin epithaca;

surface usually with numerous sharp aud prominent folds, sometimes,
smnooth. Cup moderately deep, and ini the large specimens rounded
in the bottoin, feebly xnarked on the sides 'with the septal furrows;
internai Structure uniformly vesicuilar, the celis near the outside
being from half a line to one line and a haif wide, and- somewhat
larger in the centre. Length from, one to six inches ; diameter from
three-fourths of an inch te three luches.

This species is exceedingly variable in form. The specimens are
straiglit, gently or abruptly curved.

Genus HAimEopuYLLum4-(Billings.)

Corallum aggregate, consisting of colonies of long siender sub.
parallel, corallites, united laterally by periodical expansions of the cup.
Internal structure of vesicular diaphragms, as in the genus Michelinia;
radiating septa rudimentary.

This genus differs from Michelinia in having no pores in the outer
walls; and from Cystiphylluns in having the interior filled 'with ceils,
which, are rnost prominent ln the centre of the tubes, and curre,
downwards as they reach the margin.

It.is dedicated tothe late Jules Haime, eue of the authors of that
excellent work, Polypiers Fossile8 dés Terrains Paleoziques.

Corallum forming large sub-globular or fiat hemispherie masses;
averagea diameter of the corailites in the constricted portions one lino
sud a half te, two Uines, and ôf the expansions two ana a haif te three
and a half Unes. The epitheca, whbere it caube seen' between the
expansions, is more or less distinctly mâarked withL the longitudinal
septal strise. There appeara to b. about forty internai striai. Thé
expansions which conneet the corallites are -periodical, or occur atthe
ame level in ail the individuala at distances of -from, one teý three
Unes.
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There are soine sipecimens in which the expansions occur at, inter-
vals of less than one line, and they are even so close togetiier that

Fig. 29. Haineopllum ordinctuin.

the coral appears at first siglit to be a large sub-globular mass of
concentric ]arninoe. I do not at present thiuk tiiese can be separated
as a distinct species, from. those 'Ai~ expansions one or two Uinesa
distant.

Locality and Formation.-Township of Walpole. Cornifèrous
limestone.

NOTE ON THE OCCURRENCE OF ASAPHIUS MEGISTOS IN
CANADIAN ROCKS, WIT-II ADDITIONAL RE MARKS ON
ASA.?LIUS HIINCKSII.

BY E. J. CHAPMA&N,
P-ROPESSORI 01? NUIERÂLOaY 'AND GEOLOGY, UNIVBRSZTY COLLEG.E, TORZONTO.

In the last No. of the Canadian Journal we publishcd a bricf
description of a new species of Asaplius, A. Hinckcsii-thie fourth
species of that genus recognised in the LowerSilurian rocks of Canada.
Mvr. l3illings, of the Geological Survey, has subsequently had the kind-
ness to, place in our hands, for exainination, a specimen of a trilobite
discovered some tiine ago in the Trenton Limestone of Coboiirg-, C.W.,
by Mr. J. P. Smith of Toronto. This species, as suggestcd by Mr.
Billings, proves to be identical with the A. ?neyz8to. (of Prof. Locke)
from the Trenton -Limestone of Ohio. Stili -more recently, Sit

WlimLogan has kindly lent us a second. example of fhec saine
opecies, -discovere 'd-at Cobourg, and presented. to him by - Blackwell,
Isq. These examples differ from the figure given by Prof. Locke
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(Transactions of the Association of American Geologists and Natural-
jets : Boston, 1843), chiefly in the more acute outie of the 'head-
shield, and in the development of the glabella. The latter character,
however, in the genus Asaphus, je so indefinite and irregular as to be
of littie importance; and the agreement between the two forme, in al
essential charactere, je too close to admit of their separation. On
comparing these examples 'witli various fragmentary specimene in on'r
possession, we have reason te' ý- ieve that -4. inegisto8 occurs in the-
Trenton Limestone of other parts of Canada, as -well as in that of
Cobourg. As we propose shortly to publisli a figure and revieed
description o? tliis species in a detailed M1onograph on the genue
Asaphius as occurring in Canada, we wiIl merely state, at ýpiesent, that
A4. rniegistos is distinguished froin other species, by the possession of a
smooth pygidium, coupled with -the presence of short narrow homes at
the posterior angles of its hcad-shield. Apart fromn the homes, it
xnuch resembies in its general aspect the weil known A8apkus platy.
cephalus. The branches of the facial suture, as in the latter formn
and other species of'the saie type, meet in a well dcfined, point close
to, the anterior Inargin of the head-shield.

Ini the epecimen discovered by Mr. IBlackwell, we find some of the
pleurze broken away, and the stone rctaining a sharp impression of the
under side of these. Iii this impression there occurs on eaeh pleura,
near the end and close to the upper margin (exactly as in A. Hfinc/ii:
Canadlian Journial, vol. iv., page 3), a single deep and oblique pit,
somewhat triangular in forai, and with the deeper part towards the
posterior extremity o? the body. These peculiar cavities are situated.
just where the under pat ýo? the sheil or its incurved portion termi-
nates. This 'we bave verified by actual observation. One would
natnrally expeet to find a projecting- point;or tubercle at the spots i
question, but we have failed to deteet anything of the kind. On the
contrary, there appears to be a hollow space or cavity at these places,
filled with the substance of the enclosing rock. Ilence the pits or
indentations must have been miade by (or niouldcd. upon) sonie soft
or periehable organ; and this seeme the more probable, as the pleure
have anteriorly a broadl and flatteneil surface, adrnitting.-as shown by
one- of the specimeneý which je partially rolled up-of very coniplete
imbrication, and- yet no trace of a cavity or corresponding mark of any
kind ie to be seen on these surfaces. At the saine time, it must -be
observel -that similar cavities ,occur- in, the impression of, theh-ead..
ohield,>One on each side, near the posteriorangles ; andin the specimen
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discovercd.by Mr. BlIackwell, a small opine of a somcwhat ligliter
color thain the other portions of the sheli, is seen -La pass into these.
The faculty of imbrication scems, however, to be incompatible with
the existence of liard opines on the under sides of the pleuroe; more
especially as no trace of a short longitudinal groove or other depression
occurs on their upper surfaces, against which, during imbrication, the
spines must have been pressed. As the peculiar pit-inarks here
described, do not appear to have been previously noticedl on any
excample of a trilobite, we are induced to cali attention to them in -the
hope that further light may be thrown upon their occurrence by the
observations of other paloeontologists.

We have arranged in the following table the five Canadian species
of Asaphus discovered up to, this time. Only two forms, it wÎ1l be,
observed, occupy the same division ; and, ini these, the opposite
characters of the pleuroe are alone. sufficient to, establish a distinction
of species.

Pygîdiura sxnooth: JPygidiuni furrowed:

}Iead-augles A. platyce»ha(ns, Stokes. A. Halli, Ohapmau.
more or leFs rounded. A4. Hincksîi, Chapmnan.

lleadangcyleài A.I g8oIk. A CndniCam
terminating in horns. .mgsoLoe. .CadeaCpan

The horncd. species of the tgenus Asaphus fall naturally into two
groups : in one of which, the horns are broad and fiat ; and, in the
other, thin and. cylindrical. The recognised Canadian examples
belong to the latter type-a type 'apparently unknown amongst the
European spccies. 1Iall's Aaapiua .Barrandi, on the other hand, is an
American example of the first type.

R, E V I E W S.

CziNIA BRitTÂNNicÂ&; Delineationg and k8CrýPtions of the. tkèulh. of
-the early inkabitantu of the Brite7 lalands, toyet7èer wtilà noticeg of
t/seir Qtker remain. By JOszPH BAR_ýNÂRD DAVIS,. M. P., C. S. E.,
anid JouN TRwÂm, 1M. D. Decade III. London: Taylor &
Fýrancîs, 88
Another faaiculus- of this important contribution to the physical

ethnology of the British Islands, liu corne to band; ana amply aus.
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tain~s thé character established by the previous decades. Any critical
analysie even of the separate, sections of the work, however, muet b.
reserved tili its completion; as, owing to the simultaneous issue of
the chapter8 or sections devoted to the several divisions of the sub-
ject, no part of it la yet presented iu such a form as fully to develope
the authors' views. This le the more apparent from. the fact that
they have to colleet their data as the work proceedu ; and, in the
fasiculus just issued, "lassistance in the way of additional specirnents
is stfll particularly desired-a number of both ancient and modern
skulls being of the utmost importance for study and selection." The
authors are, in truth, confessedly even now accumulating tbe. requisite
materials, and the trustworthy evidence, on which any final opinion
le to be baeed, either by themeelves or others; and they not only
withhold their verdict, but delay even the process of induction, until
ail the proofs are before them. lit might, indeed, be a mnatter of no
littie intercet coula we ascertain ail the varied phases of opinion
through which their mind. have passed, since a work was begun
which, to them, as well as to their readers, gradually discloses such
eelected evidence lu relation to the -physical ethnulogy of the IBritishi
Iles. Writing i 1856, 14r. Davis remarks, in the address to the
subseribers appended to the firist Decade : "ITo give worth to any
deductions which may arise from, a general survey of the series of
Crania submitted to examination, or to auy diseertational matter
connected with the inquiry, or growing out of it, a necessity exista
for firgt allowing the greater part of the evideuce to be unfolded
before both writer and reader. Probably such deductive matter
xnay neyer be very elabarate, aithougli as precise and complete as the
Iight to be:derived froin the tomb admits ; still its proper place w!11
be at thse approaching termination of the work, to accompany the
fifth and sixth Decades." This was writteu in March, 1858, at
which date it was further stated. that : "ISucli arrangements have
been mnade, as, it ie expected, wiil lead .to the issue of a Pecade every
six mouthe tilt the work la flnished." iâad such proved to b. the
case, we should.now have the sixth lnstead of the third'Decade; but
the delays in such a work are equally unforeseen ana inevitable, and
it eau scarcely admit of question that thse materials, accumulated.
durlng the period thus extended will aniply atone for the slow pro.
grese of the work towards completion. To the subseribers this wMl
be an unalloyed, gain, but to .one .of thse authors, Joseph Barnard
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Davis, on whotn we b elieve the entire risk and cost of the work
devolves, it wvill be a source of considerable additional expenditure,
as he find8. himself necessitated, i his-enthuQiastic development of
the subject, to be more copious in:-the text, and more profuse in the
illustrations, than wasýat; firat contemplated, or than economie con-
siderations will very well justify.

Meanwhile we extract,, froni the present Decade, somne incidentai
remarks on the artificial modifications of cranial development, both
i Anierican, and in the primitive B3ritish races, suggested-in part

at least,--by a paper previously published in this Journal.
IlAmong the Amerlcan. races ini general," says Mr. Davis, Ilthere

is so marked a fiatness ini the occipital region, that ]?rofessor Morton
was induced to regard it as-one of the few typical characters of the
skuil belonging to, the American nations, and spreading fromn one
end of the continent to the other;% This position, which. is no doubt
founded ini trutli, must beallowed to, be liable to num erous excep-
tions. Yet the crania of Americans figured' by Sandifort (Oraniumi
Americaui Septenerionalis,) and by Milne Edwards, the latter given
as a typical s3kull, (CJuvier'sç RB*qie Animal, Race .dnericaine,) are,
both distinguished by a considerable occipital projection. ]?rofessor
Daniel Wilson of Toronto, in an able paper (Canadian Journal, vol.
ii., p. 406), has expressed a reasonable doubt whether this occipital
flatness,,or great vertical diamete", be properly a universal. character
of the ýAmerican races, and bas supported his argument; by observa-
tions made upon crania, dîsinterred ini Canada, and consideredl to,
have belonged to the Iriquois and Huirons. Nle lias also -given,
expression to aquery, which the examination of skulls remarkable
for vertical diameter and flatness of occiput naturally induces,
whether the American racés may not -owe these cranial characters,
i some measure at least, to artificiâl distortion. That nature bas
accorded to many of theni a brachycephalie skull, -and also that this
feature is so marked as to, be -regatded as a typical character among
the western races may be admiitted. SOI.i art bas been frequently,
ahnost generally, calledin to heigliten this conformation, in a smaller
or greater degree. And iL is by no mens improbable that its influ-
ence xnay be -perceived among the aboriginal crania of the B3ritish
Isies, especially in this greater or leas occipital flatness, whîch is
frequéntly unsymmetrical."

lu Mx.-Davisj's latter remark on abo rilginal, British dranira, he. adopte
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ouggeàtive observations on the sanie suh*ject, which occur.-in the
article in this Journal, above referred to. The remarks are thus
introduced, in conimenting on a passage in Dr. Morton's IlCrania
.Americana," on -forais peculiar to American skulls : 'cDr. Morton
adds, in describing an unsymnietrical skull, '1 had almost omitted
the remark that this irregularity of formn is common iii, and peculiar
to, Awiican crania.' The latter remark, however, is far too wide a
generalization. 1 have rep eatedly noted the like unsymmetrical
characteristics ia the l3rachycephalie crania of the Scottish Barrows,
and, it lias occurred to my mmnd, on more than one occasion, whether
such may mot furnish an indication of some partial comïpression,
dependent, it may be, on the mode of nurture in infancy, having
tended, in their case also, if' not to produce, to exagg(Yerate the'short
1oxýgitudina1 diameter, -which constitutes one of their most rcmarkable
characteris3tics."-Ca.nadiau Journal, vol ii. p. 426.

It cannot be viewed otherwise than with interest, by the readers
of the Canadian Journal, thus to -flnd. observations made on crania
dug up frozu the Indian graves of our- Canadian clearings, reflecting
light on characteristies of -the aboriginal, Briton, it may be, of many
centuries prior to the Christian era. D. W.

ZTow P'lants arow: A simple Introduction ta Structural Botany,
with a popular Fiera; or, An Adrrang1ement and Dbescription of
commnon, Plants, bot7k Wild and Culitivated. fly Asa Gray, M.D.
New York:- Ivisoni aùd .Phinney. 1858.
If Botany is flot as much taught ln our sehools for the young of

bothi sexes, as we might expéet from its attractions, and inight desire
from its lasting a-na untiring interest, the practical usefulness of many
of its facts, and its valuable effeet on the niind, regarded as a means of
cultivating the faculties, the deficiency can no longrer be ascribcd to
the waut of excellent books suitedto every stage in thc student's pro-
gress, and even especially adapted lin their choice of illustràtions to the
country in which we dwell. Besides the varions excellent introductory
works of some of the leading British Botanists, as Liaidley, Balfour,
HeInslow, and flenfrey, flot here to refer tû those produced. in other
countries, we bave froni the peu of Professor Gray of flatvard Univer-
sity, a series if books of very remarkable nit, their characteri'stù'cs
being a thorough knowledge of the subjeet in ail its aspects; judgment
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and sicili in the selection and arrangement of materials ; a clear, correct
and very pleasing style, and arA abundance of useful illustrations not
repeated or imitated fromn other works, but drawn generally from nature
by a master baud. The Iiighest work in, Dr. Gray's series has been
Iongeit before the public-has passed through several editions, and bas
been highly appreciated in Europe as well as inAxnerica-contributing
its fuit share, with bis labours of another kind, to tbe establisbment of
tbe autbor's world-wide reputation as a I3otanist of tbe first class. Two
years ago this was followed by First Lessons in Botany and Vegetable
Physiology, a work intended as a echool book, and as an introduction
to the use of the autbor's Matnal of the Botany of the Northern United
States,and which in our bigher sebools would be found Most valuablebut
whicb, froin the fuiness, accuracy and. judicious arrangement of its
materials, its convenient size, and inoderate price, is well fitted for a
text-book for a junior college clâgs. No sooner was this work issued,
than the author appears to have turne& bis thoughts toi completing hi&
series of Botanicai instruction by a still more elementary volume.-
Tbis bé has given us in tbe 'work now under our consideration-and
it la littie to say that it is woithy of its predecessors. Tbe drynes
and repulsivenesa of elementary treatises often arises from their being
cornpiled by those who have not acquaintance with the subjecet, or strong
interest in it, whilst the most extensive knowledge and warmest love of
any science are the very qualifications for attracting. the mere beginner
snd offering, what is suitable to bis wants and capac ities. In this littie
book Dr. Gray seems to bave brought together just wbat ie adapted to
its object-as much structural botany as is necessary to rigbt ideas of
the nature of plants, ana the foundations of classification, as xnuch.
physiology as will be immediately useful, and 'will create a taste for
further knowledge-and as mucli of system as.will render its use fam-
iliar, and its utility obvious, leaving difficulties snd minute subdivision
for a more advanced, stage of progress. The objet proposed is to give
knowledge, which every one needs, and open the way to, botanical
studies. 'The object has been accomplished at once effectively sud'
pleasingly. We are persuaded that all real loyers of botanical science,
especially onthis continent, will feel grateful to the learned professor,
for assisting to bring its truths within' reacli of ail, and to render the
approacli so easy sud pleasant to that temple of science, which in his
other works le lias coniributed to strengthen and adorn. W.I
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M IS 0 EL LA NE O US,

TESTIMONIAL TO 5119 WIMLAM LOGAN.

The citizens of Montreal, acon after Sir William Logan's return front the Great
Paris Exhibition of 1855, resolved to present to him seme enduring mark of their.
estimation for the services rendered by him to the Proviuce, by bis valuable labors
in eonnexion with, the Exhibition in the Crystal Palace, London, in 1851 and in
t1hat more recently held, at Paris. la both of these, it is welt known that the pro.
ductions and industrial reseurces of Canada were brought into notice iu a way
which materiay contributed to the best interests of Canada;. and among the
wealthy citizens of Montreal no dimclulty was experienced in raîsingthe requisite
funds. Happily, in giving permanent form to this token of esteem, the distin-
guished rank attained by Sir William Logan as a man of science, and hie valuable
services as the Provincial Geologiat of Canada, have not been overlookcd. The
testimonial. consiste of a massive silver fountaitn, deaigned te illustrate the palie-
outology of the carboniferous era ; and to symbolise Sir William's discoveries
among the coal formnations. This beautiful and appropriate design resa on a
pedestal of ebony, intended to represent the bed of ceai; and on one of its faces
is a plate with the following inscription:

In conimemoration cf
Hie long and useful services

as Provincial Geologist iu Canada,
and especially bis valuable services in connexion

with the Exhibition of ail Nations in
London in 1851, and-lu Paris

in 1855,
by which hie not only obtained for biniself higher

honor and
more extended reputation, but largely

contributed in mahing known
the natural resources cf his native country

This Testimonial vas presenited, te
SIR WILLIAM E. LOGAN, Knight, P.;. G.S., LL.D.,

by many cf the inhabitants of Montreal,
desirous of marking their respect and regard for

one of the most distinguished cf their
fellow-citizends.

Montreal, July, 1856.

On the other aides of the, pedeatal are designe representing the virions modes
of 'vegetable existence-fros vhich the deposite of coai have been derived.

Tiie presentation cf -this beauýtiful snd costly- testimonial took place lu the Hall
cf the Natural History Society cf Montreal. The Hlon. George Moffat presided,
ou, the occàsion, and thé Right Rev. the -Lord Bhshop of Môntreal acted as the
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rePre3er.*.ative of the Committee of the subscribers, and, in the name of the citizen@,
presented their gift to Sir William Logan, in graceful ternms of congratulation
and high respect.

Sir William Logan repiiedi.-It is a great satisfaction te me that I should
receive fromn s0 mihy of the inhabitants of my native city so disotinrguiàhed a mark
of tlieir regard aud approbation, and that it should corne through the bande of so
eminent and respectedl a citizen as your Lordship, and in the Hall of the Natural
History Society, wbose members bave aiready bestowed, on nme the highest bonor
within their power. If in iLe Exhibitions of London and Paii, 1 was any way
instrumental in extending a knowledge of the material resoirccs of Canada, it
vas chiefly of those more immedintely connected with the geological investigation

with wlîich I amn charged. ln respect to other materials, rny exertions I fesse
would bave been of little avail, without the practical experience of those asso-
ciated witls me in the management of the Canadian contributions. Those exhibi-
tions involved a very prnesical purpose, and secing that what niay be called
minerai manufacetures bad extcnded but littIe in this eountry, 1 rejoiced in the.
opportunity offéed of placing before the eyes of European judges some of the
resuits of the Geological Survey, persuaded that althouah we could not show that
we possessed the Bkili requisite to gis-e to ail our metallie orp and useful rocks
the varions iiltimate formes of- whicla tbey were capable, ve- ébould at leset con.
vince the world that Canada eoutained in her subsoil vast stores of minerai mate-
rials that wouid hereafter become available for the support of native industry.
The mere specirnens exbibited, however, would bave been an ineffectual means
of attainiug the objeet, bad tbey not been accompanied by a geological map,
@howing that gengraphical distribution of the formnations froni whieh tise minerais
were derived-thus makzing tit once intelligible the position and abundance of
those thussgs of xvhich the speeirnens mereiy displayed the nature. Successfni,
however, ais our geologfical contribution proyed to be, there was one braneh of the
subjeet ini whieh we were deficient: our fossils had not been arranged or described,
and it iras, ln consequence, impossible for us to prove thse sequence of our rocks
from their position, exeept by an assertion that.waa not disputed. I arn not my-
self a naturalist, to, describe, fossile. For many years of my life engaged in the
active pursuits of a practical miner for coal, and a practical smelter of copper
froni its ores, myconnection with geology relates more te the application of mate.
riais. Buat I well know the value of fossils as an indispensable ineans of research,
and unless Canadian fossils are properly described, Canadians will neyer thoroughly
undcrstand theii own economaie minerais, or even sufficiently know thcmn to pro-
teet therneelves froni imposition; nor will the study of Canadian minerais enter
into the educational syëteras of the contry. la the forni given to the testimonial
which you do me the honor te present to me, it is gratifying te me te observe
typified a dîscovery 'which, in my psirsuits as practical collier, I was se fortunate
as to nake, bywhich.coal and its . associated. fossils were drawn into, closes' rela-
tion than bad ever beun known before. By, it the practical researehes for coal
were greatly facilitated; atnc, as a practiesal collier, 1 can assure you that it is
onlyin a knowlege cf tbe differences th at exist between sncb kind of fossils as.
this testimonial .indicates, and otabers of &,distinct description of organisms,t4#t
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you bayé thé most certain means of discriminating between the. oeil of Newcastle
and that cf Bowmanvllle. One pleauing cirnumatance that attachea to this tes-
timonial is, that amonget tho.. preaenting it there are sc Inany engaged in the
practical business pursultu of life. It gives me an assurande that they ara
ccnvinced of the usefuiness of geological inivestigations; -,ad 1 beg tc assure
ycu that, as marking the güod will* of se iany cf my fellow.citlaens, I shaih
always regard it with feeIins c, f satisfaction and pride.

CÂNÂDIÂN INSTITUTE.
SEsa:ox-1858-59.

FIT OEDINARY MEETiiiG--4ik »ecember, 1858.
JOHN LANGTON, Esq., Vice-Preaident in the Chair.

I. The following Gtcatlen, provisionally elacied by the Council during the reccas,
wecte ballied for and decictrec du1dj elecied Af.m bers:

T. RaYNoL»)s, Esq., M.D., Brockville, C.W.
J. J. Buazcws, Esq., Ringaton, (J.W.
Rev. J. Wimrra, Osgoode, C W.
11ev. W. J. MAoKKzNzs; Baltimore, C.W.
J. H. DIIMDLR, Esq., C.R, Cobourg, C.W..

Junior Afembera :

'a. J. ErriluNa, Esq., Triniity College, Toronto.
G. T. CàRKuasR, Esq., 44 4

II. The Donations to the Library and Museum received aince the lat Ordinary
Meeting were announced. The thanka cf thé Institute were voted te the donors,
and detailed liste, with the donora' nimes, were ordered te. be inserted in the

Annul Reort. III. The followiýng Papera wvere read:
i. By Prof. R J. Chapmazt:

"On the alleged discovery cf a Conù8 in the drift of "Western. Ciada!»
2. By Pro£ D..Wilson, LL.D.:

"On antient notices of the Beaver in Europe!!

SONoRDINAaîY MEtInX- itA December, .1858..

JOH N GNTON, Esq., Vice-President, iii thé Chair.
I. The follosoig G'edlcnen, sere elecied 1'temWi.à

X.5 ououak#u EBc1., *Toronto.

JÂMES DORULAN», Eiq., Tcrônto.
'JOUENtj Hloaaôcgs, 7.84,

VOL. IV.
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IL 7%/afollotoingDýomi*fions fort ' he Librapj eoert qnmzunc.ed, and the. thanca of t/A6
Istitite soiecl to tlhe donort:

From lion. G. Bron, ]iL?.?.:
Report on the Exploration of tii (ounýtry between Lake Siýperiqr and tii.

R.ed R iver Settiem ut 1. vol.
Froin the «Unit4Xi States Patent Office, Waahngton

'United States Patent Office Reporte 1856.
Report on Agricultura. 1. vol
Reports on Meohanie. 3. vole.

Froin Prof. A. D. Bache, Superintendent «United States Cost Survey:
Report of the tTnited Stateu Coast Survey for 1856. . Vol.

IIL Tlhe following Papers seere read:

1. By the Rev. Prof. WH incke, F.L.S.:
"1On Canadien Ornithology."!

2. By F. sAuiçkina, Esq.:
"On the Grammatical construction of the Q.dahwah language."1

IV. The requisite nominations for thbeblection of Office Bearers for the ensunr
year 'were nmade, snd the Vice-President annQunced the Animal General Meeting to,
be hèld on the l8th inst., te receive the Report of the Council, iý eleet the Office
]3earers and Menibers cf Council.f'or the ensuing yeir, and for other btsiness.

A. H. Armour, Esq., gave notice cf a. motion, to take into consideration the.
propriety of changing the night of meetin)g froin Saturday te smie other erening.

ÂN1qAL OENEAL. MEETING-181/S Decem ber, 1868.
JouN LANGTN, Esq., Vice-President in. the Chair.

. lia# folloaoing Gentlenten were elected Jfembers:
Admirai BAYrim, Royal Navy, Hoxorary Jiember.
J. P. Sxrrn, Esq., Jun., Tornto.
W. G. BELLAIRS, Esq., C.E.,"
Jiuza TuioRBuim,.sq., X.D.,"

IL On the motion of A. H. Àrmour,Eôq., it wu ordered that a circular be sent te
each member of the Institute residing la7 Toronto, intizaating that the proposai to,
change the night of meeting froni Saturday to anotber évening will b. diseussed at
the. meeting on the 8th January, 1859:
III. A~ ballot.having been taleen for Officers cf 'the Inuti<wte fort/a. enauusg yjear,

i/a. following GKenlemen seere dmdy declared elected4 viz. :

Preadeu,............on.G. W. &L4Aw, X.LO.,
1Lt Vioe-PreSident,......*.......JON L*sOToi, M.A.,
2nd. Vice-Preaident.............. Prof. D. Wiasw, LD,
ard. Vice-President,. . ......... Roy. Pro£L W. HiNCKs, F.LS.,

Tressurer,.................D. OZAWNOEDý,Eq.
Corresolnding Smcetary.ý..prof. J. B. Cuaamxw, MÂ4
R.cording Secetary.......... TÉoxas.HmmeNI ., Eaq,
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Ourto. 0é*' .:@.30a . F.J. SÉm Esq.,
Lib erian 0& 0a0a. Pro£ H. H. 080??, D.0.Lî,
Oounci,.. o.. ... . ... F... .rofi E J. 0ipxx,

st : ..... 0 .Prof. G. T. KINroN, M.A.,
ic ...... WIMUÂx RAY* Esq.,

ci o..&NDEEW .RUSSL LN, E q,

9.. O.&NDs»a F.LEXIYG, Esq.,
MV It 'wasmoved by, F. W. Cumbeiland, Eaq., aeended*byÂA.1. ÂvmourEsq.

and unaniinoualy adopted.
That th~e thsnks-ofý the Institut. b. tendered to the President and Viceý-Pyei.

dents, and meniters of - he Coneil for their valuable services during the paut year.
V. The Report of *thé Council for the. yeïr 1857-58, was thén re-ai and adopt.ed:

ANNUÂL RLEPORT 0F THE CO-UNCIL, FOR 185.

The Younncil of the Canadien Institgte, at.tbe-expiration of their terni of office
havelai.. honor to, present the. foliowing Report upon the. progresa of the Institut.
during the past year.

The nunber of m *embers hba gone onsteadily increasng, the total number on
the. books.on the SOth of ].oveznber being 650.

Total number of Membersat commencement of Session 1857-8. ... 614
New Members eleced during-Session 1857-8 .0*......45 .

di by 0oncil during recess ......... . 715 2

666
Deduct Ieft the. Province or-withdrawn.......16

Total, Sotli November, 1858 ......... 650

Compoed of-Honor.ary Members,................... 4
Lif. Meinhers....................... 36
Oorrespoadip,gMembers ............... 5
Junior Members ..................... 24
liembers ......... .... 581

650
The following is a list of the various books added-lo-he librsxy by purchase

oother'iae, during the year:

BOOKS ]PURCHASED.

Books murked (0> mre la parts, or unbound.
11 -ld's Tracts on Hydaulien ...... .. 0.............
Tredgold oa Carpentiy........ ....... .... ......
INichoIuon's Operative Mechanie; Voka 1 and .2................ 2
TamuU's Strengthof Timber................ ...... i1
Smeatona Ciei Engineering.....................
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iitory of the Indian ýTribes of NorthbAmerica ;- with Biographical
Sketchesand Anecdotes of the-principal Chiefs. ]By Thomnas L.
McKenuay and James Hall .. . ... re. 6...... a

Descriptive Catalogue of the Osteological Series- contained in the
Mluseum of the.Royal College of. Surgeons. of England. Vols.

1 and 2.............................. ........ 2
Siluria. .By Sir Roderick lmpey. Murcbiison,&kc,.&c. Vol. .... 1
Collected Works of Dugaid Steivart Vol. 10............ ..... 1
Encyclopoedia Britaunica Eighth Edition. Vole. 14-16 .. .

Hlerodlotus. ]ly G. Rawlinson. Vols. 1 and 2 ......... ......... 2
Carlyle's Frederick the Great. Vols. 1 and 2 ........... 4....... 2

Westmxinster R eview, 1856 and 18517.............. 6........... 2

Edinburgh Review, 1856 and 1857....... 0.................... 
Londov Quarterly Review, 1857 ......... 0..... 0..............i
Blackwood's Magaine, 1857 ................................ 2

N~orth Britisht Review, 1856 and 1856-7 .... ..............
Journal of Education for tJpper Canada, 1857 .................. 1

Jourinal de 1' Ii§truction Publique!'* Vol. 1. 1857 .............. i

Iunt's Merchants' Magazine. .Juy-Dec , 1857 -: Jan.-Juue, 1852 2

Journal of the Frankllin Institute. July-December, 1851 ......... 1

Canadian Merchants' Magazine.' Vol. 1 ........................ i1

Silliman's Journal. Vol 24; Julyo-November, 1857. Vol. 25;'
january-June, 1858 .............. ........... i......... 2

journal of the SocietLy of Arts. Vol. 6 ....................... 
Civil Engineers' and Archiiteots' Journal., Vol. 20. 1857 ......... I

The Art Journal, 1857 ...... ............................... 1
The Athenoeum, 1855 and 1857; snd Ist Vol, 1858 .......... 1....3
Thc-Builder. Vols, Il snd 15 ............... .............. 2.

ll1lustratedLondon News9. July-Dec., 1857; Jau.-June, 1858..
Mlining Journal, 1857 ..................................... i

.&rtizan, 1857 .................... %......................i

49

DON1TIO1NS 0F BOOKS TO THE LIBRARY.

*Ffrom eke HO0N. J. M.. BR.OIHEAD, Wa$kflgton, per. A. H -Armour, E3g

p>atenat'Officc Reports, 1856. Mechanica Vols, 1, 2, snd 3 ............
A griculture...........................

Report cf the Commercial Relations of the Unitedi States 'with all Poreigni
Kations. Vol. 4.......... ............ .................

Commercial Relations. Part IL TarifYs. Vol.2 2...................
*Part UT1. Returus. Vol. 4......... .........

Explor&tions for-a Rtailroad -Route froin the'Missisàippi River to the Pacifia

Oceam » VOlS. 2 si 4; 5- [two], 6 [two]; snd 7 ;............

Reports-of -the -United, States sud Mexia Boundary Survey. Vol. 1..

IleportOr tht-IdiUtary Comissioners t», the-Europeaa Se at of 'War, in 1855

and'1856. By Qapt; G.; B.-MeClelaa, U.S.A..............4,....:
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Vou.
N'Iavy Register, 'United States, 1858..................... .......... 1
AÂmy Register, di 1.858...................... ....... ..... 1

.Frorn the HlON. SIR J. B-.ROBINSON, BIART., Chief Justice of lTpper C~anolda.
.Agsssiz's C ontributions to the Natural History of the United States. Vols.

1 and 2 ..................................................

rom M>
7 e CLXRK 0F TEE HIdUSEC or ASSEMBLY.

Maps appended to the Report of tho Comniesioners of Crown Lands, included
in .. ppendix No. 25. Vol. 15. No. 5, 1851. Appendices 1, 7, 8, 9,
10; 1857 .................................................. 6

Trade and Navigation, 1857 .................. .................... 1
]Plans appended to the Geological Reports, 1857 ...................... 1
Journals of the Legisiative Assembly. Vol. 16. Part 1. 18&8. .,q..... 1

ci Part il. 1858........... 1
Statutes of Canada, 1858........................ ................. 1

.From CaosBv, NuoRoLs A Co., .PuIlishers, Boston.

American Almanne for 1858....................................... 1
Mabel Vaughan ................................................ 1

rom J. F. SErrEf, £sg., Jm., Toronto.

Descriptive Guide to the Museumn of Practical Geology, London ........... 1j*
The .lindostanee Interpreier ..... .... .............. ~

À Ïkom RxoEzNTs of University ofthe State of NAew Yobrk.
bocumènts relative to the Colonial History o! the State, &c. 'Vol. 10 .... 1
Census of the State of New York, 1855.............................. i1

PrOM tise PROVINCIAL SxtoRETRYu.

Relations dlès Jésuites contenant ce qui s'est passé de plus remarquable dans
les Missions des Pères de la Compagnie de Jésus ................... 3

Prom thse UNIVERSITY ONr MIORiGAN;.

Cataogue of'Students and offleers of the UniTersiL-Y of elichigau, 185 .... I

Prom THE HON. GEORGEc B3aowN, .. P.P.

Logan's Geological Survey, 1853-1856 ............................. l
Plans of various Luises and Riveri, between Lake Huron and the River

Ottawa, to, accompany above Reportas............................ 1
Prom A. RussELL, Esq., .4ssistant Commissiocaer Crown Land .Department.

Do. do. as presented by Mr. Blrown...........................2
Prom IL G. Bos',,, Esq., London, per À. H. 4rmour, £sg.

Englsnd under the Stuarta, Vols. 1, 2, and 3 ......... Hiitorical Library 3
Burkes Speeches. Vols. 1 and 2 ..................... Dritish Classics 2,
De Foe.' Works; Dunean Campbell ;Voyage round t.he World '< 1
W1ir!gbt's Provincial Dictionary. Vl 1, A-F; ,Vol. 2, G-Z. Philological

Library 2
Lsmrines Restoration of the Freneh )lonarchy. 'Vols. 1. 2, 3, ana 4.

Standard Library 4
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Foster's Critical Essaye. ýVoL 2. ..................... U 4

Fosteriana; Thougbte; e &..... . i
Lutber's Table.Talk; by A. Ohalinert ... i.. e
Sturm!s Morning Communiwgs .......................
Charles IL. and James IL. Carrel, Fox, and Lonedale...e 2
Mantell's Wondere of Geology, tic. . Vols. 1 and 2. Scientiflo Iàbrary 2
Carpenter's Zoology. Vols. 1 and 2 .......... a 2
Manal of Techoical Ànaie1 Bolley and Paul ............ 1
Inder of Dates. À-J. . Vol. 1. By J. W. Fosse .... i
Pliny's Natural History. Vol. 6............. ...... Classieil Library 1
Strabo. My Falconer and Hamilton. Vol ..... 1
.&ristotila Meiaphysice, -with Anallais, .e ........
Pettigrew's Collection of Epitapha............Antiquarian M.b 1
]Polyglot of Foreign Proverbe............................i
Hefgel'sPhulosophy of History .................... hilosophical Lib 1
Stuart's Antiquities of Athens.................oo. . Illustrated Iàbrsqy 1
]Pope'e Horners Odyseey. Desigus by Flaxmnaa............" 1

iliad. 46...
Life and Letters Carruthers ......

The Holy Land. Lord Làindsay ............ .....
Tales of the Genii. Illustrated.................. ....... I1
Nine*eh ud its Palaces. Bonomi..... .... i
Pottery and Poreelain. Bohn .........................
The Bibliogrspher's Manua! of Bagish Literature. By W. T. Lowndes

P#AI.. ................................ .... 1
Lion Hunting and Sportiog Life in Algeria. By Jules Gerard...........i1
Washington frving's Life of G. Wasbington. Vol 4 .................. i1
Philoeophy of Temperance and Total Àbst.nence. By W. B. Carpenter, M.D. i

ÀF'rom lEtONARD SooTr & Co., .NVew YoTk, per A1. H. .Armoisr, Esg.
Edinburgh, Westminster, North British, and Quarterly Reviews for 1858..
Blackwood's Migaziine for 185V.

From G. D. GIBiE, Esri, M.D., -oucion ÈnglIand.
]Presidents' Ànniversary Addresses delivered before the -Geological Society of

London, ft-om 1846 to 1851 (the year 1847 sud 1851 exoepted) .... 9
.From thé .Autko, A MENuS Or TEc PaRxss.

Ibo Rand-Book of Toronto, 1858 ................... ...
From Hoi(. EAwr IxNDI CoxANT, London.

Magneticai and Meteorologic:al Observtions, Bombay. Years 1854, '55, '56. 8
1irom À. & C. 'BLAOKr, Publiahers, per J. C. G'eikie, È.E'

The Student's Manual*of Geology. Jukes ................... e....6 1
Elernents of Mineralogy. iol....... .................... -.. 1
Review of thueProgress fahmtiu oee in imore recéntitues. Forbes 1

rom the Soefte.
Transaetions of theR4oyal Society of Edinburgb. Vol. XXI, Part-4,Seelôn

1856-7 ........ ............ 999 . ............. 0 94 ....... I
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Vol&.

Proeeediage of the Royal1 SocietY of Edinbnrgh. Session 1856-7. . t.1
Transactions of the Âeadeniy of Science of St. LUnis, 1858. Vol. L No. 2.. le1
Proceedings of the Basex Institute, Salem, Massachusetts. VoL I. 1848 to

1856; and VoL IL. Part 1, 18ý6 to 1857...................2
Proceedinga of the Sôlèty of Ântiquaries of Scotland. 'lGth Session, 1855-

'56. VOL IL part 2 ....... ... 66......................1'
Cataogue of the Ântiquitles of- Ston% Çartheri, suid Vegetable Materials in

the museum, of the Royal Irish Academy. By W.RIL Wilde, M.R.I.A.,
Secretary of Foreiga Correspondence ......................... lo

Bulletin de la Société Géologique de France. Tome treizièmne. Feuilles,
i7-49 21i Avil, 16 Juin, 1856>................ e.... .......... 1le

Do. Éeuillés, 1'9-23 (it Déc, 1856, i9 Janv, 185ý) ................... 1*
Do. " 5-56(71 Sept. .....).......................... lé
Report General Committcee o7f Mechanici' Institute, torontô, endifug Ray srd,

18584........... ..... *............... a......... ....... l
Catalogue of Books in Library of dîtto....................... .... j
Address to Co. of Simcoe M,écbaneï lintitute, Barrie, by J. .Axdagh, ILD. 1*
Report, 4th innual; Trýity Collégè ritefary Institute................. 1'
Report on the Sewerae of Cbicàgo, froma the Bâarci of Coxnmission'ers ... 1
Dynamnies of the Misissippl- from.nthe New Orleans Âcademny of Sciences . . 1.
.Annual Addres, 1856, Ne* Orleani Âcademy of Sciences ............ l
Report of Special domnittee, on the subject of a Geological and Scientiflo

Survey of thse State of Louisiane,..... ...... o...........1
Sketch of Gencral Jackson,. by himself .... 0........ .... ........... 1'*
Journ 'al of thse Franklin Irâatitute ..................... o........ .. 120
Artia,..........6.... ...... 9.....................12*
Journal of the Society of Art. 2 sats....... ........ ....
Silliian's Âmerican Journal .... e.........*......................6'*
Cmnadian Naturaliat and Geolofiat ....................... a........ 6»
Queen7s Bench Repoxte.......... .......... .................. 100
UJpper Canada Reporte, #ô. 7. Vol VI ....%..............j
Boston Nàturàl Hiiathry Society. Pages 273 to, 400............... In sheets
The Atlantis. Nos.1sd 2, Januaryand July, 1858-..;....... 2»
Joura of the ÈFeoloicl Sôeiety of Duùblin. Vol. VIL Part 5 ........ ..le

Plates 8and 9............... .............. 2plates.
Do. VoL VIII. Purt. i........................1
Proffeedinga of tise Dublin Natural History Society. Session 1855-6........ 10
The Geologist, a Monthly Magazine. J. S. Mackay,,F.G.S.............. je

Fo;¾m SuPEEmiNtENDT or-E>uOAISN, %Tàp. Oad.

Journal cf Education. Two sets............... .......... 24«

.From .Publither, JON Lomii, E.Q. Wmotrei.
Noya Britaannea, or Britishs NorthÀAmerims A Lecture by A. Morris, ILA,

.Acvocate ... 9.............. .................. ,1*
Prof. Henry Y. Hind!s Maps of 'Valey of Red.River, North of 49th parallel,,

te aceompmny thse Report of theEiploring Expeditione 1857 .......... 2



Prom lix. B. QuàRiTOI!, London,..Entglatid. VU

catalogue R~aisonné ...................... . 2l

Proceedinga of the Dedication of Plummer Hall, Salem ... 160..... *
Report of Publie Meeting of Delegates, Toronto, l4th -April, 1858. Protec-

tion of Canadian Induatry..6................ ............. 1 *

.Z&om TiEOXAs Batm, EsQ.
A Trentise en Ligit Vision and Colours ........................... 1j*

Prolà SUPERn-TEXDIDET or EDuoATION, Lower Canacia.
Report on Education, "Yèar 1856 .......... 0.. 6....................1j*
Mémoire sur la Plante Gin-Seng de Tartarie ....................... i
Journal of Education, Lower Canada ............................. 12*
Journal de l'Instruction Publique, Bas Canada................ 12*

DONATlONS TO TBIE'MUSEUM.
Prom a llember «Anonymous.

A Curious Bird's Nest, from Neighbourhcod of Calcutta ................ 1
Prom C. RÂsxn<, Esq., per A. Russeil, Eag., -à. C.ÇI. D.

A piece of Elastie Ssndstone from Delhi ........................... i
Prom MÂJOa LÂOHLAN, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Hoined Frog fromn Californiia.................................... 1
Box of MîneraIs, and otherobjecta, with descriptive Catalogue ... 60. psrcels

Prom J. P. SUIVI, ESQ., JIt., Of Toronto.
Éiece of Fossil Bone, from.the Collection of the late Dr. Buckland ........ 1
A piece of the Atlantic ýCable. NewelI & Co., Manufacturers, -Birkenhead. . 1
Eighteen Specimens of Sheils from the Chaik of Kent and* Sussex, England.. 18

Promn A. MaDoqi-LD, EsQ., Glengarry, C. W.
Copper Pènny Piece, with Globe on Reverse ......................... 1

Prom A. H. Anaxouz, EnQ, Toronto.
Several Geological Specimens froi shores of Lskes Superior and Huron, in aIl 10

Prom J. DÂ&v4nsoN-q EsQ., per A, H. Armwur, Esq.
Severai Spccimens of Copper Ore and other Minerais froni Bruce.Minea, in. ail 30

Prom.C. UNwiN, Esq., .'Zoroto.

Loon's Eggs, Two, froni GuIl Lake, Canada West. i................. 2

COMMUNICATIONS.
The subjoined list contains the tities of the varions Papera read at the ordinary

meetings of the Session, 1851-8:
Sir W. Logan, F.R.S.-« On the Relative Dates of varions Intrusive Rocks

cutting the Laurentine Series iii Cianada West.'; 5th Dec., 1857.
B3. O'ffara, Esq,«" On a new forni of Propelling Power for Steamsbîps.Y -th

Dec., 1857.
Prof. Wilson, LL.D.-"l On some Ethnographic Plsés of (lonchology." 5th

Dec., 1867.
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11ev. Prof. W. Hincka, F.L.S.-"1 Notices respecting the Flora of Western
Canada, especially the Neighbourhood of Toronto." I 2th Dec.. 1857.

11ev. J. 'McOaul, LL.D.-"l Notes on Ancient Inscriptions found in 13ritain."
l2th Dec., 18517.

Prof . B.1. Cherrimani,M.A.-"' On the Pythagorean Proposition." 1Mt Dec., 1857.
Prof. ICingston, M.A.-<' On Reducing Mean Temperatures." Igth Dec., 185'I.
The Hou. The Chief Justice Draper, C.B.-Annual Address. oth Jan.. 1858.
Prof. Croft, D.C.L.-" On the Oxidation of Arsenious Acid."1 oth Jan., 1858.
F. Asiknc."On the Legends of the Ottawa Iudians." Oth January, 1858.
Prof. Kingston, M.."Meteorology." Uth January, 1858.
Prof. Cbapman.-"ý On the Assaying of Coals by the Blow Pipe, with remarks

on.Dlow Pipe Examinations in General." 16th Jauuary, 1858.
11ev. Prof. Hiiicks, F.L.S.-" Notice respecting a Collection of Mtazatlan Sheila

recently obtained by the UTniversity of Toronto." 18th January, 1858.
Prof. Wilson, LL.D.-"l Notes on the Anierican Oraniat Type." 23rd Jan., 1858.
Prof Kingston, Mf..-"l Annual Meteorological Report." 23rd January, 1858.
Thos. Hector, C.."Saefor Computation of .Areas of Irregular Figures,"

SOth January, 1858.
Col. Baron de Rottenburg, C.B.-" Observations macle at Toronto on Solar Spots

in the monthofJanuary, 1858."l 3Oth Jauuary, 1858.
Prof. Oroft. D.C.L.-"1 On the Purification of Sulphurie Âcid for Toxicological

Investigations." 8oth January, 185'8.
S. Fleming, C.1 na Method of Launching Large Vessels." 8Oth January,

1858.
Rev. J. McCaul, LL.D.-Oa Latin Inscriptions found in Great Britain."1 6th

February, 185,8.
S.Pleming,O..Note on an improvedkindof Rail. ISth February, 1858.
Prof. Henry, LL.D.-1Application of Acoustics to Publie Buildings, as illus-

trated in tise Lecture Rooni of the Srnithsonian Institution at Washington:' l3th
February, 1858.

Prof. J. B. Cherriman, M..-Description of the Obeervatory at St. Mlartin's."
By Dr. 'Smallwood. 20th Feruary, 1858.

COL Baron de -Rottenburg, O.B.-"l Some Astronomical Notes." 20th Feb., 1858.
11ev. Prof. Kendall, BA-"Geometrical Notes." 2Oth February, 1858..
A4. Coulon, CE-l oad and Railway Calculations." 27th February, 1858
Prof. J. B. Cherriman, M.Â.--"On Climatology." By Prof. Henry. 27th

February, 1858.
J. Hudson, Esq..-<' À4 Plan for Layin, clown the Atlantic Cable by means of a

Buoy," 27th February 1858.
Prof. Wilson, LL.D.-<' On the-True Value of the Colon as a Mark of Punctua-

tion." 27th February, 1858.
.Rev. D. Inglis, M.Â-- On the~ Relation of Quantity to the L~Esthetie

Sentimen 't."1 6th Mardi, 1858.
11ev. Prof. Rincel, F.L.S.-"-1 Considerations respecting Anomalies of Vegetable

Structure, their causes, scientifie importance, proper arrangement, and some of the
conclusions derived froni theni, or supported by theni." O0ti March, 1858.
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Prof. IIid, M.-" On Anclent Lake Ridge& and Beaches iu the. Valley of the
B.d River.» lath Mardi, 1858.

Prof. T. Sterry Hunt.-" ConsideýýtÙons on the Týheory of Igneous Rocks and
Volcanoce." 12th March, 1858.

COol Baron de Rottenburg, C.B,-" Remaria on tbe Spots now visible on the
Sun's Disc." lSth March, 1858.

Rey. Prof. Hince, P.LS.-"4 Oh the. Classification of Manmalia." 2Oti Marcb,
1858.

Prof.ýCiapman.-11 On a New Trilobite froin Canadiin Rocks, *ith sme addi-
tional Remarke on Asaphus Canadensis." 2Qt Mareb, 1858.

Pro£ Crot D.O.Li--i' On smre Compounde of Palladium." 2Oth Marck, 1858.
Rey. J. McCaul, LLD.,u On Roman Mllitaiy and Naval, Epitapha." 27th

mardi, 1858.
T. Hcenning, Esq.-" Inquiry into the. means of reuderlng our Educatiohal Systeiù

applicable to, the social condition of lai-ge Citica. 21th March 1858.
Bey. Pro£. Young, M.-" On the. Imposaibility of Representing by Âlgebraiesl

F'unctîonsthe Roôts of Equations of aiiigýer order thantie fourth." lOthApril, 1858.
Y. W. Cumberland, C.."Some Notes on the. Paper read by Mr. Heniig

on our Educational Syatem."l lOti AprIl, 1858.
F. W. Cumberland, C.E." Notés on the. Cours. of the. Western Trade

Eaatward, to, the Atlantic.» 1'lth April, 1858.

The. Counceil subffnit the. Reports laid before thern by the. Ed.iting <ommitte,
and the. Treasurer and Auditors:

REPORT OF THE EDITING C0MMI¶TEE
Ii. Eding Comiitte. beg to Report the. completion of the third volume of

the. Canadan Journal, in aceordance *ith the. prînciples adopted by the. Counoil
of the Canadian Institut., affer maiture cousideration, viien it vas resolved -to
brig the former merles te, a close. Tiie eontinuedinceess of the .Tournbai is sûob,
tiiey believe, a amply to, justify the. decision cf the~ Council, presientèd in their
Annuel Report for 1855, ia aceoidance 'witii wiic it has ince beeû tondncted, in
ita new form, as a Provincial mecdium for oriial Scientific and Lit..rar Ar-
ticles, and au ernbÔdiment of thi. proeeedings cf thé. InÊt!tutéý Tii. instructions
originally reported by thé Council, for the. gûdance cf the, Editifig Committée la
eonducting the New Series, have reiquired ne miodification during the pust Yuàr;
and the original Ar"clos and Reviewa hâve been: eontinued as ln former yearu, no
a to give a distinctive character te the. Journal as a Cawna Piriodical, fUr-ý
niéhing te the Stûdents cf Science, and tiie Llterary Xen of the Province, a
mediumn for the interchange of communications among ibé el*es,~ as *el às for
opeuing up aà intereourse betweèn-tbern and the. Scintifle Men cf -EuroÈ aid
America.

In furtiierane cf the objeels refened.toý and Wn accordanee witii the resoltiton
of the. Council relative te the gratuitous distribution of -thé Journal, thé Editinsg
Comi"e haveoadded, thé foilowing Societiedsand learned. boffies to the freél-Est
furaMled in Isat report,:

Linnasan Soci.ty, -Ioâdoii.
Royal College cf Surgeous, Lonidon.
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Âthenoeum C1ub, London.
The. Academy of Sciences, St Louis, Missouri.
Essex Institut*, Salem, emuachuset,
Historical Society, Chicago, Illiois.

Owing to the. absence of tiiree of the Members of the Editing Clommittee in
Europe, for isoin. montiis during the past sutamer, sud the departure of anotiier
as a member of the Commissi*on * appointed 4y the. Provincial Govorument to
Survey and report on the means of accusn and settiement at the. Red River,ý it
bas been impossible to, iold thie regular meetings of the. Editing Clommitte., a in
former years, but onlya i iht initerruiption hma been thereby occaaioned te, the.
regular issue of the. Journal.

During the. past yearfiie @un ef £86 15a. bas been expended on illustratilons
for the. Journal, and the. entire ceet of it 's publijcation for the~ year amounts te
£266 17s. bd., a aum. very allgii±ly in adrance ef the. outlay of former years.

la the. numbers- how completed, forming the third volume ofý the. New Series,
26 original papers bave b4en %>ited, 22 of iich have 'beec uelected frein
tiiose communicsted to the. Institute during the. meetings of the Session of 1851--8.
Twenty-four articlé, 'iu the fern of h~iws ave also fornished sn amount, ot
original materi, iu some esi net inferior ini value te any of thie papers in the.
departinent of Comuication.. Far valuable contributions te this departmnent,
the. Editing Co.nrittee have te record their- obligations te Dr. WM. Suthierland,
of Montreal, the. Rov. Professor Yôung, PrOlfesser Kingston, Professor faluad
sud the. Rey. Dr. O'Meara.

Tiie Scientifie sud Literary Notes lave beencontinued, as in former years, and
enibrae contributions fully equal te Lhoie included under the saine h.ad in pre-
vious volumes. Theeommittée bave only te riegret that iii thx, a% in ail other
departinents et the. Journal, tii.7 continue te receive se few additions, in the.
forra ef contributions, frein the. members at lare. Such communications they
vould once more earnestly invite from the. Membera, snd other intelligent
'observers, as woleome additions te thie Journal whiich, represents, forUpe
Canada at 1east~ the. seetiflo iuduary sud research et the. Provine.

Toronto, Oth Decexuèi, 1-8b8. Di i< xL8i, 7owwnt.

TREÂSIURER'S REPORT, 1858.
&ta*emeii of the G'an aaà.Istitui t. «o# Aceont for 1858.

Di.
Cas% balanc.fromlust7ear.............. t.l..£18È 12 10

receivcd fromi Membirs ........ .... 289 12 0
for sale of Jouial. ...................... s 54 1

"PaîliamentarýrGirat for 1868à ....... 5 0 0
" ÂiàenoeuùQrant for 185&................ 0 , 0'

UmrsBluut'sé dings... .. ........... 20 15 0
b.ýrte. due by ke s .9" o tiu Iuatitùte ........... 406 >7 é

" for sae of Journal-old series .......... 24 15 0
newsaens.....2>

15à
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CR.
Cash paid on account of publication of thxe Journal-

1857 .... £44 4 6j
1858 .... 196 il 6

Cash paid on account of Library and Museum...
paid on account of Sundries ...............

«pnid to, iMrs lunt.....................
due on account of publication of the Journal...

«due on account oi sundrie.s-estimated ........
Estimnted balance in favour of the Institute ........

241 1 Ili
133 9 1
842 18 2j

25 O 0
10 0 0
15 & O0

549 16 7
£1377 0 10

Statemoent of the BJuilding .Fund.

Cash, balance from laut year....................
received for Interest on loans ..............

'due for Intereston loans ................. .
on Subscription list ........ 0.. ......... 0...

1568 9 10
-94 19 5
83 il, 6

534 15 0

Ilý
The Tremaurer in aeeotast sitls the CaadieL In4itute.

Dxs
Céash, balance from last year....................

dgSecuritUes.............................
cdreeived from Members ........... 4.... *....
«received for sale of Journal ...............
"Pnrliamentary Grant for 1858 ..............

Athieuoeum Grant for 185..................
Mrs. Blunt'. Readings ...............
Interest on Investments ..................

118 12 10
1600 O o.

289 12 0
54 1 '0

250 0 0
100 O O

20 15 0
94 19 5

2282 1 9

2688' 0 3

Cash paid on account of the publication of the Journal 241 1 11-1
41 paid on' account of ibrary and Museim ....... 183 9 1

dgpaid on account of sundries ................. 3842 13 2+
dgpaid toMrs.- Blunt ......................... 25 O O

î;ecurities ................................... 1425 0 0
Balance ................. 420 16 0

- £2588 O 3
Prom the estimated balance of £549 16à. Id. in favour of the General Account

of thxe Institute, a liberal margin must be allowcd for the non-payment of sub-
scriptions due by Members, and cash due on account of the Journal. The sum of
£406 Is. 6d. in arrear of Menxber subscriptins, has been aecurnulating since.
1852; but the larger portion of that amoun t iii due for the .pastthree yeara, and
may atili be collected. £24 169, not paid, 'on account of the old series of the
Journal, has been outstandine a.considerable, tinie,.-and viii probably not 136 paid.
In the Building Fonbd Â.ccount, credit is taken for .£534 15s.. oni. a subacription
liet now of an old date, and unless soon called in, cannot-be relied on as an asset.
This fund basincreased uince the last .&unânuaeeting by intereat on inve.atmenta
only.
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ATJDITORS' REPORT, 1858.

The undersigued Auitors bave te Report that they bave examined the
Vouchers with the Cash Book, and find theni correct. Blalance in the bande of
thý Treasurer, £420 16s.; aud the sura of £1,425 investcd on Securities, shewn
to us.

SAMUEL SPRRULL, A.uditor8.
Toronto, Dec. 9th, 1868, ROBERT SPEATT, '

Referring to the details above given, the Council believe that they may report
iatisfactorily upon theý general progress and condition cf the Institute. The
accession cf new Members has kept pace with that which lias formed a subject of
congratulation in former -year8; and 'with it the means at the disposai cf tbe Inati.
tute have received a corresponding increase, aithougli not equal to-theloss which
bias been sustained by the withdrawal*of the Government Grant formerly made te,
the Toronto .Athenoeum, which. we have enjoyed since the amalgamation cf the
two Institutioni. The Library is annually becomîngýrt more important feature of
the Instituite, numbering at present upward.s cf 2,000 volumes, which since the
publication cf the Catalogue have become more generally accessible. The Jour-
nal, undér the zealous editorship cf Dr. Wilson and.bis colleagues, bas maititained
the reputation which it had previously established ; aud the papers whceh bave
been read-at the ordinary meetings -will compare favourably witli those cf former
years. The liet. of papers also exhibits some indications cf an advance iu the
direction to whicli successive Councils have endeavoured te guide the develop-
,ment cf increasing activity. in tlie Institute, inasmucli as a larger proportion cf
.thie names -of contributors belong to members unconnected with the manage-
ment cf the Journal. It is stili, however, a matter cf regret that so large a share
of the business cf the Institute in this respect falîs upon a few individuals, and
that the original communications 'read at the ordinary meetings would fail te
supply the requisite amouat cf matter for the Journal cf the Institute without a
very cousiderable addition cf articles by members cf, the Editing.Committee.

JOHN LANGTON,
Toronto, December 4th, 1858. Vice-FPrei dent.

VI. The following .Papers were read:
1. By Prof. E. J. Cliapman:

"4On a new species cf Asaphus," te, which lha s given the naine cf "Asaphus
Hincksii."
2. By W. Weir, Esq:

"On the manufactures cf Canada."

M ET EOROLO G Y.

MEAN MgTEcacLIGIcAL XXsuLTsý-TÔaRONTc-FcR tISE YEAR 1858.
Thenean temperature cf the year 1858'was 44.1412, being 2.0lo biglier tan

that-oft1he precediing'year,, and .840e aboye the average cf 'l9 years.



The. mean, temiperaturo of the. four Mens vau AS foIIove
]For the. Winter, iaicluding Dec., 1857, 26.290 whicii la 4.900 higiier than, thât of

the preceding Winter, and 2.080 abovo the, average.
For Spring, 39.600 which il i.25Q higher than that of ths preceding Sprlng, and

1.09 below the. average.
For Summor, 61.211 ebich la S.88<P hlgher tua t.hat of tii. precefdlng Summer,

a.nd 2.8411 abovo the. average.
For Autumu, 47.359 whicb la 1.48? higiier than, that of the. preceding .. utumn

and 0.680 above the. average.
The mean temperatures of' the. sesvral monthe vert ini eight instances above and

and lu four below t.he averages for tiios inonths. Jaly. and February ware au
msuai the. varinet snd coldest montha as compared. with other months in the year,
but estimated by the deviation of their temperatureis froin their respective averages,
January wus the. warmuet month and F.bruary the. elde-t

The. meazi temperature of the. warmeat day, whlob vas 19.980, exceeded the.
cinebeen years average by 2.56. It oceurred on June le, which 1. 24 daja earli.r
than the, average date of the. varmestdcay, but 82 day. earller than its .normal
date, or date derived from the. normal curve of temperature for Toronto, a curie
ini which by the. employinent of live day groupe soeideutal irregularities iae
eliminated. Tiie mesu temperatur., of the, coldest day, Wblch vas + 1.600,
exceeded the.averageby 1.8'. It oicurred on Feb. 1'4vhich i.22deys later thaiL
the, average date of the. coldest day. and è3 day. latet thau the. s.ormal date of the
coldest day.

Tiie iighest temperature of 'tieýyear wuS 90.211 or 0.50 IoWer than the. average
maximum of 19 years. It ooourred on Junei 26, already inentioned as the warmn-
est day, sud 30 days earlier than the averarge date of Iti occurrence. The mini-
mumn temperature of the year vwu -. 80 or 9.80 higiier than the. average minimum.
It occurred on Pcb. 11; alrcady mentionèd as the coldest day, or 24 days later thaa
the. date at wiic, on the. average, the absolutely loweit temperature has occurred.
Tiie range of teniperature for the, viol.. year, 97*50, vas. lesa tiian the. average
by 4.29.

Humidity.-The mean huxnidity of the. ycar vas 0.13 the. greateat monthly
humidity being in December, snd the, Icast ia April, facts which conform very
nearly to, the. expcricnee of the. pust elghteen years, wiiich give January sud May
as thie dampest and drlest months as regards the. vapour suspended -in- the, atmoa.
piiere. There were but three instances of perfect saturation, one in Nov ember sud
two in Dcember, sud the, day viien on thewhiole the. atmospiiere was Most daMp
vas Msrch 15, when the mean iiumidity vas .90. Tiiè instance of greatest
atmospiieric drynees was .08, at 4p. m. of April 16 ; sud the. dryeet day on the.
viiole wus May 3, vitii a mean humidity of .89.

Cloud.-Tii.,extent of sky clouded*wai on the, average * of the. viiole hernie-
plier., sud for fine montha the. aky vas on the average at lest, haif over-esat
D.c.mb.r was the most cloudy month, sud September -the month Most free froni

elu&Thisirinonises vith experience as-regards Deember,, but the. moubli in
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suce to the different houri of the day, 2 p. mi. sud. mtdiight ver. the houts st
which the extmnt of sky clouded va. greateut and Ieast.

Wrnt-The resultant dirçotion of the wind for the yeer vas considerably more
from th wL est, and the resultant velocity » e li as the meazi velocity vas niuch
leu. than in the precedingtIlres yearu. The mottwindy zronth vaisAprilvith a
mea velocity 9.57 miles per hour, and the Ieest vindy month was June, with a
mean velocity 5.88. The minot vindy day ia 21st March, xith a meen velocity
of 28.62 miles, and the most vioc]7 bour abeolutely was froin 3 to, 4 p, Mi. on the
sanie daywhen the veloclty was 85.4 miles. The most vîndyhour on the average
of the year vas front 2 p. m. to 8 p. ni, vith a meen v.locity of 10.51 mile. and
the lesat vindy bonr frein midnight to 1 a. m., vith a mea velocity of 5.88 miles,

Bain and Snoi.-The depth of rain, 28.051 ladies vas 2.674 inches betow the
average, and the depth of snow 45.4 Inehes or 10-2 leus than the-averege. The
total depth of rain and melted 'nov thua felU short of the average by neeuly 4.8
inches.

May wa tbe.most rhiny moath, estmatt4 l y the quantity of rein that fell, but
eousidercd with reference to the izumber of reiny days, October and May vere
equally rainy. February vae in both respecte the lest reiny month. *The moot
rainy day vas May il, 'ihen the depth of rein vas 1.590 iuches, and the days
on 'wbich, the heaviest fanl of inov occurred vere Pebruaril and 13, on~ w.h of
Which days It fell t the depth of 6 inches.

The fait of rein. ea distributed over 181 days, and the fait of snow over 67
days, including smre days euumerated as days of rain: - ad there were 118 days
without eitier mein or snow. The rain occupied about 584 hours, end the snow
about 277 hours in its feul, giving thus a total of 861 houri, or nearly 36 day., or
nearly one-teuth of the year vhen? either rein or enow vas aetuafly felling.

The hout when rein vws moot frequent throggh the yeer was 1 p. mi. to 2p. rd.,
the houri et vbich suow ea moat frequent vere frein 10 a. mn. to Il a. m., and
from, 1 p. m. to 2 p. mi.; and the hour most subjeot either to raÇna or unow vas
fren 1 p. m. te 2p. m.

The heurs moot free froni zain snd snow considered separately, vers freinlO)
à.. mi. te il a. m ni, à froin 6 p. Mi. to 7 p. ni. for rei, and froza midnight te 1
a. ni. for ihow; and the iaour most fres froin rain snd snev taken eoflectlv.sly vas
frein midnight te 1 a. mn.

Thunderstormt.-There vere but 19 thunderstorms, reekoning se snob these
cases in whieh thunder or lightning occur.red, acoxnpanied by rein or bail; but
there were besides 8 1 instances in whicb tbunder.end lightningoceurred separately
or together, but unaccompauied by eitber rein, or batl

.Auroraire-Âutors 'were more- frequent tlia during the pyecediug ftve years,
snd that of Oct. 21 exceeded in brilieucy euy thet vers ol3served vithin that
period.

Froin the foregoing statements, s wel as freux the acompanyingtbs vul

appear that 1858 may on the wbole b. eharecterized as a moderate snd average
year, the moat marked exception being the. early date of tho maximum of summer
heat, the soeshat scanty supply of rain snd mnow, "ecig eue month vith thé
other, sud its uuusually.large.amount in.the.month of gay. G .I
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Provincial Mlagnietical Observatory,

LATITuDE. 430 39' 4" 1%ortlî. LONGITUDE, 5 h. 17 m. 33 s. West. ELÈV.&Tios Afl3OVf

Jany. 'by. 'March. April. May. June.

Itean Toxnperaturc ........................... 30.03 110.98 208444 41 .40 48.PO .66.15
Differenco froi- average (19 years)......+ 6.45 - 5.68 - 1.31 + 0.3S - 2.28 + 4.72
Therie Anoinaly (Lat. 43

0 40'N.)......- 2.77 -17.72 -11.66 -' 8.74 -- 9.20 + 1.55

Highiest Temaperature..................... 47.4 4. 54 6. 98 9.
Lowest Teniperature ....................... 6.5 - 7.3 - 5.5 21.8 31.0 42.5
Monthly alîd Annual Raniges.............. 40.0 49.7 60.9 43.4 38.8 47.7

Ma imm Temperature ......... .3.-27 24.11 37.01 48.52 155.74 173.£4
31ean Miniîî'nîn Temperature.........23.73 10.85 21.931 34.15 41. 68 à6.41
*Man faily Ranige................. ... 1il.541 13.26 15.0S 14.16 14.06 17.54
Grcatest ])aily Range ....... :............. 2555 i5. 0 25.4 24.8 25.0 26.4

'Mean Ileiglit of flaroineter-..................63 29.663 29AGOM7 20.4957! 29.5%S% 29.6057
DiIt'erence from average (12 years) .... +.0455 +.0478 -. 0117 - -OS4ý + .0003 +.0239

Iliglc.:t Ilarenioter............ ........ 30.408 30. 060 30.159 30.006 30-19S 29.891
ILowest loaroiiieter .......... :............ 28.973 28.940 28.849 29.011 29.032 29.147
Muontlily and Animal Ratnges.: ............ 1.435 1.120 1.310 0.995 1.160 0.741

Mean Humidit......................... ....... .78 .77 .69 .6 .69j .69

Mieai' Elasticity et Aqueus Vapeur ..... 0.134 0.080 0.119 0.176 0.239 0.465

Mea, oi Cloudiness....;........................ 0.61 0.60 0.50 0.65 j 09 0.48

Resultant Direction et the Wind........... .N 71 iv x 72 w N 58 w x 14W %ç 42 F S20 E
Rtestiltant Vulocity of the WVind ........... 2.33 3.22 5 45 1.64 3.33 0.25
Mcan Voloeity (Miles per lieour).......... 7.40 9.12 8.5e) 9.57 9.30 5.53
Difference frein average (il ycars)......-0.14 +1.37 +0.66 +2.28 +2.88 +0.73

Total Ainionit ef Rain (in inclies) ........... 1.152 Tnapp. 0.917 1.6421 6.3671 2.M
Différence front average (18 or 19 ycars).. -0.29 -17 -049 -01UI+.6 -.

0

1iumber of Days Rain...................... . .O I 10 131 17J 12

Total Ainount ef Snow (in iriclies) ......... 4.0 26.7 0.2 0.1
.Differenco fromt averaige (10 9e) -32 +8.S4 -9.56 -35 00
,Number ef Days Srîew...................... il 16 G 2 1...... __

Number ot Fair Days ........................ j 15j 12 16115114118

Nuimber et Auirora.' observcdl........... l > 4 14 5 2
PossibIL te sec Aurora (No. of 1igl1t) .).1J17 7 20

Numberet Thuderstorms .............. o J o 1 2 i J
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REGISTER FOR THE YEAR 1858.

.Toronto, Canada WVe8t.

LAKE ONTAEIO, 108 feet. A2LOXIMAÂTE ELEVATION ABOVE TE SEA, 342 feet.

JuI. À~st Set. d. ~. ee. Year Year Year Year Year YearJuly. Aust. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 8 7 6 1855. 154. 1853.

'..86 67.61 59.11 48.79 34.16 27.40 41.74 42.73 42.16 43.981 45.21 41.78
+ 0.79 + 1.51 + 0.98 + 3.40 - 2.33 + 1.01 + 0.64 - 1.34 - 1.99 - 0.29 + 0.87 + 0.44
- 0.84 - 0.89 - 2.39 - 5.01 - 9.01 - 8.601 - 6.26 - 8.27 - 8.84 - 7.02 - 5.79 - 6.22

85.0 84.0 81.4 76.3 53.0 45.4 90.2 88.2 96.6 92.8 99.2 94.9
52.0 44.0 35.6 31.5 15.3 4.2 - 7.3 -20.1 -18.7 -25.4 -10.8 - 9.7
33.0 40.0 45.8 44.8 37.7 37.7 97.5 108.3 115.3 118.2 110.0 101.6

75.44 75.38 67.52 55.79 37.90 33.19 ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... • ......
59.98 5921 50.79 43.41 30.03 21. .
15.45 16.17 16.73 12.37 7.87 1 1 13.84 16.38 18.291 18.9 19.*7 16.89
24.6 31.2 29.0 24.0 17.3 27.3 31.2 37.0 44.2 39.4 44.5 40.9

29.6052 29.6194 29.6499 29.6813 29.6267 29.6943 26.6267 29.6051 29.5999 29.6249 29.6077 29.6299
.. 0079 -. 0167 -. 0042 +.0415 +.0079 +.0480 +-0068 -0145 -. 0200 +.0050 -. 0122 +.0100

29.915 29.939 30.098 30.042 29.970 30.351 30.408 30.361 30.480 30.552 30.245 30.315
29.290 29.231 29.167 29.,100 29.190 29.008 28.849 28.452 28.459 28.459 28.685 28.653
0.625 0.708 0.931 1.042 0.780 1.343 1.559 1.909 2.021 2.093 1.560 1.662

.70 .70 .74) .72 .79 .81 .73 .79 .75 .77 .79 .79

0.481 0.478 0.384 0.256 0.16210.128 0.259 0.25. 0.2M 0.263 0.279 0.271

0.50 0.42 0.41 0.,' 0.81 0.83 0.60 0.60 0.57 0.60 0.59 0.57

ir15iE N60w874WN34wN25W'N18W N4,WN74WN71WN62WN43% N38W
1.13 1.57 1.53 0.36 3.14 1.6C 1.50 2.54 3.03 2.51 1.37 1.17
5.76 6.50 5.69 e.96 8.87 9.36 7.64 1 7.99 8.31 8.18 6.02 5.08

+1.10 +1.36 +0.34 +0.41 f +1.88 +1.56 +1.21 +1.68 +2.19 +2.33 +0.53 -0.33

3.072 3.890 0.735 1.797 3.879 1.057 28.051 33.205 21.505 31.650 27.765 23.550
-0.464 +1.023 -3.396 -0.850 +0.886 +0.01 -2.674 +2 223 -9.329 +0.2861-3.576I-8.076

13 il 
8
f 17 12 1 131 1?' 99 1

3
f 11

4  
109

. ............ Inapp. 4.0 10.4 45.4 73.8 65.5 99.0 49.5 53.2
. ............ -0.99 +0.68 -3.41 6.2 +11.1 + 3.6 +37.4 8.9 - 6.1

............ 1 13 18 67 79 69 64 52 52

18 20 22 14 7 7 178 171 198. 198 199 264

5 6 8 10 3 2 59 26 35 46f 52 57
19 22 23 15 10 8  

198 189 212 204 203 233

4 2 L 2 0 0 :19 28 5 38 58 36

VOL. IV.N
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REMA1LKS ON THIE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, METEOROLOGIOAL REGISTER
FOR OCTOBER.

(Highest, the 1Sth day ......................................... 30.276
.....e.er. Lowvest, the8th day ................................................. 29.211

...........n........................................................ 29.982
(Monthly Range..................................................I-W
(Higheat, the i8th day ................................................. 7006

Thermometer ... Lowest, the 20th day ........................ ........................ 2402
Meahy n ...................................................... 8C4

(Monthly ange ....................................................... 4604
Greatest Intensîty of the Sun's Rays..................................................... 8104
Lowest point of Terrestrial Radiation..................................................2400AO
Amount of Evaporation in inches........................................................ 1.67
Mean of Humidity ...................................................................... .792
Ramn fell on 12 days, amounting to 5.629 inches; it was rainlng 53 hours I0 minutes and

was accompanied by thunder and ligbtning on 1 day.
The most prevalent wind the N.B. by E.
The kast, prevalent wind was S.
The most windy day was the 24th; mean miles per bour, 16.48.
The Ieast wlndy day was the ist; mean miles per hour, 2. 00.
Aurora Borealis visible on five nights.
The electrical state of the atmosphere bas indicated moderate intenaity.
Ozone was present in large quantity.
Snow Birds, Plectropohanes Mnvalis, firat seen on the 26th dsay.

REMARE-S ON THIE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER
FOR NOVEMBER.tHighest, h 2ad day .............................................. 30.30,5

Baoee. Lowest, the lGth deay............................................... 29.449Barmeer...... Monthly Mean ...................................................... 29.779
?donthly Range.....................................................0(.856
R igliest, the Ist day ................................. .

Tieroetr..~ Lowest, the 15th day................................ 408Theiioete .. Monthly 31ean ..................................................... 267
1 Monthly Range ..................................................... 4104

Grc!tItest intensity of the Sun's Rays..................................................... 580.9
Lowest point of Terrestrial Radiation ................................................... 4.8
Mean of Humidity........................................................................8
Ram feU on 6days amount'ng to 3.090 inches; it was raining 31 houri 9 minutes.
Snow fé11 on 10 days amount.ing te 6.41 inches; it wasarsowing 46 bours 35 minutes.
The most prevalent wind was N. E. b E.
The lest prevalent wind B.
The most windy day the l7th; Inean miles per hour 2..49.
Least windy day the 21st; mean miles per hour 0.11.
Lunar Halo visible on 1 night.
First Snow feil on tbÔ 4th day.

The eleetrical stLte of the Atmospherc bai indicatedl moderate intenaity.
Ozone was present in large quantity,


